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Temperature conditions and the distribution of ummer rainfall 
are important factors that determine the optimum time for planting· 
grain sorghums. Dwarf Yellow milo and feterita generally pro-
duced highest yields of grain from June 15 plantiuo- at Lubbock, 
Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart; from May 15 planting at hillicoth 
and Temple; and from April 1 planting at Beeville. Dwarf Black-
hul kafir produced highe t g-rain yields from May 15 planting at 
Lubbock, Chillicothe, Spur, and Temple; from June 15 planting at 
Dalhart and Big· Spring; and from March planting· at Beeville. The 
best grain yields of hegari are usually produced from the later 
plantings. At Big Spring, hegari planted June 15 yielded 7 
bushels, or 40 per cent, more grain than when planted earlier than 
this date. 
Forage yields are ordinarily increased and better quality of 
forage is produced from the later plantings. At Chillicothe, June 
15 plantings returned the highest yield of forage, and at Temple 
yields were highest from May 15 plantings. 
The spacing requireme1;1ts of grain sorghum varieties depend 
largely upon their tillering habits. For best yields of grai n, varie-
ties that tiller freely require greater plant space than tho e that 
tiller but little. The milos are freely-tillering in habit, are grown 
primarily for grain, and should be spaced 12 to 24 inches. Approxi-
mately 20 per cent more grain, or five bushels, was produced from 
milo spaced 18 to 36 inches in the row at Lubbock than when 
spaced 3 to 9 inches. The average results at all stations indicate 
the best spacing of milo to be 12 to 24 inches. Kafir is sparsely-
tillering in habit and produced the best yields from a clo e spacing 
of around 6 inches , yielding 10 to 20 per cent more gTain , or three 
to four bushels more, than when spaced 12 to 24 inches. Hegari 
and feterita tiller freely but as they are important forage types 
they should be spaced so as to allow 6 to 12 inches between plant 
in the row. 
The largest yields and best quality of forage of all varieties were 
produced from close spacing. Kafir and milo, spaced 3 to 9 inches, 
produced 11 per cent more forage than when spaced 12 to 18 inches. 
Losses in grain yield, due to planting in wide rows instead of 
normal rows, are too great to withstand unless the use of wide 
rows fits in with some other farm practice, such as planting wheat 
following grain sorghum. Forage yields are reduced when plant-
ing is done in the wider rows instead of normal rows and over a 
period of years a reduction of about 25 per cent occurred in 
forage yields when grain sorghums were planted in wide rows 
instead of normal rows. Under certain circumstances paired rows 
can probably be used to advantage, in view of the comparatively 
small reduction in grain yield resulting from the use of paired 
rows, particularly with milo. The average decrease in grain yield 
from paired rows, as compared with that from normal rows, was 
1.1 bushels to the acre, and the corresponding decrease when 
grown in wide rows was 4.6 bushels. The results are fairly con-
sistent in favor of normal rows, but a smaller reduction in yield 
from using the wider rows occurred at Chillicothe and Spur than 
at Lubbock, Big Spring, and Dalhart. 
Grain yields of kafir were reduced 4.3 bushels; feterita, 6.9 
bushels, or about 25 per cent, when cowpeas were planted in alter-
nate rows with these grain sorghums, and forage yields were also 
decreased about 25 per cent. 
The use of the most effective commercial dry-dust seed disin-
fectants increased germination and emergence of feterita seed 30 
to 40 per cent over that of untreated seed. Either Copper Carbonate 
or Ceresan, applied at the rate of 2 to 3 ounces per bushel of seed, 
is a convenient and effective dry-dust treatment for sorghum 
kernel smut. 
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Fig. 1. Total production of g r a in sorghum, by states, 1919-28, inclusive. Texas pro-
du ces 47 per cent of the Nation's crop. 
'limatic .factors, especially rainfall, are recognized as having a most 
important influence on production. Cultural practices also materially 
influence production, and these, to some extent at least, are under the 
control o£ the grower. Two of the most important factors in obtaining 
maximum production are planting at the optimum time and the correct 
spacing of plants. Because o£ the different climatic conditions existing 
in the ~c,· eral grain sorghum producing regions in the State and the 
rRriRbility exhibited by different varieties under different climatic condi-
tions apcl cultural practices, investigations have been conducted at the 
,.;crrra l , la tc and fed eral experiment stations to study more fully theEe 
I' a riolk Jaclors in production. 
(l rain orglnun Yarieties ha1·e been planted at different dates, at differ-
ent spacings 1rithin the roll', in normal, paired, and wide rows, and in 
rmi' S alL mated with co11·peas. Yields of grain and forage resulting from 
~u ch planting are preocnted here along with data to sho11· the develop-
Irwnt o£ Yari cties uucl ror i;'lc enl'ironmental conditions exi8ting at the 
Yariou stations. Data arc presented to show the effect of Yarious com-
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mercial seed disinfectants upon the germination and emergence of grain 
sorghum eed in comparison with untreated ~cecl. Information upon 
rate of planting and stands obtained from seeding l. 2, 3, ~'and 5 pounus 
of Dwarf Yello\1· milo and Blackhul kafi r s c l Lo the n ' re is also 
presented. 
Fig. 2. Distribution of g rain sorg hums in Texas. One dot represents 100 acres ; 
1919 census. 
LOCATION OF STATIONS, CLIMATIC CONDITIONS, AND SOILS 
A brief discussion of the location, soil types, and climatic features 
existing at the various stations where these experiments were conducted 
is given here. A summary of meteorological data by months is shown in 
Table I: It will be seen that the location of these experiments has been 
fairly well distributed over the western part of the State where the 
sorghums are of principal importance. A study of the climatic condi-
tions at the various points will be found helpful to a better understanding 
of the results of experiments presented later in this Bulletin (Figs. 
3 and 4) . 
Table I. - Summary o f m e teo ro logical da ta from th e s tations at which t hese grain sorghum exp~riments were conduct ed . 
Lu bboc k : 
R a infa ll, inc hes, 19 11 -30. 
l\!l ca n m axim um tempera t ure. 
iVl ca n mi ni m um lempcralu rc . 
M ea n mea n lcmpcraturc. 
A ve. R e i. hu m id ity, pe r cent . 
Evaporat ion. inche'i. 
\ Vind run. mi les . . ... 
F "os t-frcc pe r iod. days. 
C hillicothe : 
R a infa ll , inc hes. 1906-30 .. 
Nlcan max imum tern perature. 
l\!l cn n minimum te mperature . 
lVI crt n m ean tempera lure. 
Ave. Hcl. humidity, pe r cent. 
E va po ra lio n, i nc hcs. 
\Vind run, miles. 
Fros t- free pe riod , da ys . . . 
Spur : 
Rainfe ll, in c hes, 1911-30 .. . ... 
rvlcan m aximum tempera ture .. 
l\ /l can minimum l cmpcralurc. 
M ean mea n te mpera lure. . . . 
A ve. He!. humidit y , pe r ce n t. 
E vaporati o n, inches. 
W in d r un , miles . . . .... . 
Fros t-free p eriod , da ys . . 
Big Spring: 
Hainfa ll , in ches, 1916- 30 .... 
JVI can maximum Lcrnpcralurc 
i\!l can minimum temperature. 
1\ll ca n mean temperature . 
Evaporation , in ches 
Frost-free p e riod, d ays . 
Dalhart: 
Rainfall, inches, 1906-30 ..... 
Mean maximum temperature. 
Mean minimum temperature. 
Mean mean temperature . 
Evaporation , in c hes . ... 
Frost-free period, days ·. 
. I I I I I , I I :--l o nthly J a n . I Feb. I l\ l a r . I Apn l I l\ l ay I June July Aug. Sep t. Oc t. ~ov. D ec. awragc I .\ nnua l 
---·---·---·---·---·---·---·---·---·---·---·---·----·----
.36 
53 2 
2 ~1 . 6 
:~8 . 9 
66 . 0 
I .;, I 
i'l443 
.5 1 
5 1. 8 
2li.6 
39.2 
60.:1 
2 .02 
4740 
:'13 
56 .3 
26 .0 
'" . 2 68. 6 
2 .50 
4385 
55 
27 
40 
. t19 
. 22 
48 
17 
32 
.73 
60 . 1 
28.;) 
4-! .3 
56.2 
2 7 1 
5443 
72 
58 5 
30 .9 
44 . 7 
6 1 2 
3 . 01 
5180 
.6i 
60 6 
;jJ . 1 
tl5.5 
63 4 
3 . 2 1 
4726 
63 
32 
47 
52 
20 
36 
59 
.38 
. 9 1 
66 .3 
3~ . 4 
50 .4 
-Ia .3 
5 . 00 
G936 
I .4 1 
66 7 
38.3 
52 .5 
56 . 0 
:) . OU 
6621 
. 99 
67 .4 
J 6 0 
;) 1 . 7 
61 . 1 
5 16 
54 7V 
1 . 15 
69 
40 
.15 
59 
27 
43 
.73 
1 . 62 
74 .3 
43 . 5 
58.9 
48 .'1 
6.97 
6 ~;)4 
2.52 
75. 2 
-19.0 
G2. 1 
54. I 
fi . 67 
6 112 
2 . 10 
76 . I 
<16 .2 
6 1 . I 
62 .9 
6 . 12 
5609 
2 25 
77 
,18 
63 
7 77 
I . 89 
69 
38 
53 
G 98 
2 . 15 
80 . 6 
53 . 1 
66 . 9 
5·1. 9 
7 . 29 
fi 573 
3 33 
82 .4 
58.:> 
70 .-1 
59.4 
7 . 9 1 
598:3 
2 .88 
83. 2 
;, ~. 0 
69 I 
66. 0 
7. 2 1 
558-1 
2 j~ 
88.8 
61. 8 
75 .3 
5-l. 8 
8 .20 
6025 
3 .-12 
92 I 
67 .5 
79 . /:l 
57 0 
8.78 
5195 
2 . :~1\ 
02 .2 
G:1. 5 
779 
63.7 
8 38 
-1780 
2 681 2 35 8 1 93 
58 67 
71 SJ 
9 . 12 10 .53 
2 .84 
77 
4~ 
62 
8 62 
3 14 
86 
57 
72 
;) 38 
2 . 18 
92 . 3 
6'>.0 
78 .7 
J l .5 
8 . 83 
4879 
2 .59 
95 .8 
71 . 0 
83. 4 
;)3 . 9 
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Temple: 
Rainfall, inches, 1913-30 ..... 2 .42 2.21 2.28 4.68 4.68 2.41 
M ean maximum temperature. 59.7 64.7 71 .2 79.1 84.8 92 .3 
M ean minimum temperature . 35. 0 ::!9.3 45. 6 54 1 61.9 69.5 
M ean mea n temperature . .... 47.4 52 .0 58.4 66 .6 73.3 80.9 
Ave. Rei. humidity, per cenl. 76 7 74 .8 69 8 72.6 73.9 71.0 
Evaporation , inches . .. 2.21 2 .8 1 4. 17 4 . 91 5.81 7.26 
Wind run, miles . . . ........ 4307 4302 5231 -1633 3887 35 14 
Frost-free period, da ys .. -..... . .. ... .. . 
Beeville : 
Rainfall, inches, 1904-30 ..... 1 .21\ 1 . 60 2 .27 2.49 4.08 3 13 
Mean maximum temperature. 67 .'1 71.3 76. 5 82. 1 87.2 92.7 
Mean minimum temperature. 45.5 47 .8 54.9 60.7 66.7 71.8 
Mean mean temperature . .. . ... 56 6 59 fi 65.2 71.4 76.9 82.2 
Ave. Rei. humidity , per cent. 79.8 78 1 7.6 .8 76.2 78.3 77.6 
Evaporation, inches . .. .. . 2.42 2 .97 4.38 5.22 6 .07 7 .22 
Wind run, miles ......... 5364 5110 6295 5886 5321 45>:)9 
Frost-free peciod, cbys. 
I .47 2 .54 3.96 3.73 3. 10 
96 .2 96 . 2 89.8 80.8 70.3 
71 .5 71.4 65. 7 54.9 44.9 
83.8 83.8 77.8 67.8 57 6 
67.5 67.1 72 .3 73.3 76.4 
8 35 8. 01 5.85 4.64 2.93 
3114 2879 2653 2910 3307 
. . . . . . . . 
2 .20 2.02 372 2 .89 2 . 28 
95.4 96.9 92.2 8-18 75.;) 
73.2 73.4 69 9 61.3 53.3 
84.3 85.2 81.0 73. 1 64.4 
7:1. 3 73 . 1 75.8 7:) .0 78.6. 
7 .58 7 .67 5 .78 4.6 1 3. 09 
4267 4057 3676 3750 4133 
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Ill BULL ET!.' . 42 1, TEXA ~ AG RICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Th Lubbo ·k 'tation i.., lu<·a Prl hrP f Lubbock in the 
If Jgh PLUJ t-. I:P~io l t or T<·xa~ aJul . nt r [ what i known as 
til<· • ' tlfh IJ laiJJ . 'l hc • altiturl< · i-.. :> 1 Jec·t al OY ea lev 1. The 
;~\r•nw<· r:unfa ll J\P r a p<' r iud nl ·~u y~'; tr:-; i ' J ~ J. :) in ·he 3 p r ent of 
whid1 l'; tll-. dnri 11g 1lw nt onth.' frum .\pril to Oct h r, in lu iv. The 
.tVP J'I Jlft' d:ttt •, or thv lns t kil li ng fro-.. t ill th :-;pring alHl the fir t killing 
l'rot-iL 111 !lu• fallar· .\pril !l an< l XoH·mb r "2. 1,h ::.oil i of the marilla 
,JJ III I{J<:IdiPld li n :· a11d y ] IJ;Un rypt•-.. "hi ·h ar _ypi ·aloE a con iderable 
por L10 11 or hi -. a r a. 
The hillicothe tation ii' loc·at 'rl in th astern part of Hardeman 
Co11nty, fi\t• and n -hnlf mil e.~ ' < u h\\· ~t of hilli oth, about midway 
IH •I.wc •Pn t h" ]{pd an<l ] rt. · Hi v ' 1'8 . Th altitude i;::, 1--1:06 feet above sea 
](•v<• l. Th i' ; t \ ' ra<n rainl'all m· r : p ri l of 2.1 year i 25.51 inches, of 
whiC'h a bo 11 , t) p r nL fall:-; clur ing th m nth . from April to ctober, 
i nc: ltJ .' i vP . ThL a v ra cr clat ::; of t iL la:-;t killing fro t in the spring and 
th e• fir.·t kill ing· rr :-t in th Jail a rt: :Jfar h ;~-l: and );orember 6. The 
·oti s ill tlti .' :-;rdi ll f tlt r • ' ta t W l' <leriY c1 from the weathering of 
thP Perm ian Hl'd 1 d . ' I h ,' its r-nmpri. i.ng th sb-1ti n farm are fine 
Hnnd.Y lc :tn t.' . l , m. and ·lay l< u.m ~' of th Foard an 1 ernon serie . 
'PIIiH HLnl.i l 11 i.' p rat d jll l'O p rtltion with th om ·c oE Forage Crops 
rtttd ])i sea.'I'S , 1r. ~ '. partm n t: L\ crri ultur . 
Th 
tation is lc L'<l lul in 'ountY in the Interior BJack 
Prniri <' H,,gio n nt nn altiiwl . ot' ?-!:0 I'L' l' t aboYe. f a l Yel. The average 
aunu nl raittl'nll fo r n p riocl of '21 !'<'ars is : O.:n inche , oE which 66 per 
eenl. fal L h hr n Mar ·h , ml '·ptcml r in lu ... iYc . The average dates 
o t' the ltv J-i ll i ng fro. L in h ,' p r in~r nn l th fi r t killing fro t in the 
GRAIN SORGH M DATE-OF-PLA Tl A D PA ING EXPERIM NT, 11 
fall ar e F bruary 2:) awl mb 1' :). \ ivt ri <:t anu b lia l ~mHl lmt ll\ H 
and clay loam ~ll' ' t h print:il al 1li' cmnpri . ing t h Jan l o[ ilH t,;lni.imt. 
The Big Spring F ield Station i~ ]neat 'll o ttt'-hall' mil 11urtlt )I' Hio 
. . h 
pnng m 0 \\ urcl , nnt r in th ~on th l)] n in :-; H g i n <111 1 a ih ' Hll l til< rtl 
edo· o£ th ITio·h I lain._. Th < lritwl · i~ :2-1 0 I' t ah " · :::-; '<l h·vP I. rrhl' 
averag annual rainfall O\' r a 1 ' ri Hl 1£ 1:) y ar i. 1t;.-l :) i11 ·hu { 1 -per 
cent f which fall lm·ino· th m n hs [r m April t hroutSh ·t b "r. 'rhl' 
averag dat [ the las killin o· f ro. t in t h Rpring an l th fir t killing 
fro. t in the fall ar :Jlarch 30 an] ~ lV mb r ·~. Th 1 rin •i] Hl ::; i I i..Y lW 
i Amarill o fine anuy loam. 
Th Big prin . ]i ltl '; tation is O]J 'l'atccl by th fTi c: I d' nry-LH tl<l 
Agri culture, 1 . '. D partment £ <rri ·ult ur . 
]J Jrat d by the Ofli 
partment o£ ~ crri nHur . 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
f lhy-l..~<llld 
The yields reported in thi , Bulletin w r omputed to th a r ba,·i s 
from experimental plat . The plat ,jz a])(l number of r epheation hFLve 
varied on any parti cular .~tation an d from tation to tab on. d p nd ing 
upon the amount of la11l available. The plat hav varied in siz frolll 
J / 10 to 1/ 110 of nn a re hut the most u . u al plat iz ha .. be ,n abm d; 
] / 20 of an acre, except at rremple, wher the plats W r alwa yR J / ] 1 () of 
an acre. Single plat were gener ally u . d in the work vri or to 1 D2f>, 
except at hillicothe where duplicate plat: were used, but HiJJC'e i,iJHt 
time plats have mor often been 1/ 55 of an a re and ]uplicai.cd or 
triplicated. 
Different row 1ridth are jn u ~ c at th diffe r nt . tabons . rrh on!i-
nary row width at Lubbock, 'pur . T emple, and B eevill e i._ :) () ill .he: ; at 
Chillicothe 40 in he · and at Big Spring and Dalhart -1:-J inches. 
The preparation f t he land and the ultivat i n wer alw a:v. i1 1 keep i11 g 
with good farm pra tic . and a uni f rm al-3 t h nature of t!J, <•xperirrH!llt l-:1 
would allow. 
Grain yjcld ar 1 r . nt l jn lm:h •lF: o£ 5G poun L a11d n ~ prt~:-: e n t 
lean, thre bed oTain. 
Forage yield ar th total fi lt1 llroclu ·tion o£ h ead .. all] ·i.over alHl 
are pre. ented in ton . of air-dry matter tn the a re. 
The mea ur mcnt cmd ob erYati n of plant char act Jr, w r . m~td<• at 
maturity and are based on the aPra en of t n cons ·utjy plant· ill Lit e 
row. 
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AVE.RA6E rwNrALL IN INCHC5o BY TEN-~v P£.RtOOS AT LuOOOCK, (HtLLtCOTHE, SPuR, BK) 5PRIN6, AND 0..LHART, 1918 To'3C.l,•NCtUSfVl. 
F ig . 3. Average rainfall in inches, by t en -day periods, 1918-30, inc lus ive, at Lubbock , Chillicot h e, Spur, Big Spring, and Da l-
ha rt. The distribution is strikingly similar in the various regions but the variation in the peaks and troughs f rom July to October 
have a pronounced influence upon the growth of sorg hums at the various stations. 
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GRAIN SORGHUM DATE-OF-PLANTING AND SPACING EXPERIMENTS 13 
Diameter of plant is the average of three measurements, one taken at 
the butt, one at the middle, and one at the peduncl of the plant. 
Number of days from planting to full boot, to full head, and to matu-
rity are, respectively, the actual number of days from planting until 50 
per cent of the heads \Vere in full boot, until 50 per cent of the heads 
were in full head, and until 90 per cent of the heads had mature seed. 
The period from planting until maturity is called the growth period 
or crop-growing season. 
Per cent of stand is the ratio of actual number of plants obtained to 
the desired number of plants, expressed as a percentage. All possible 
care was taken to insure good stands; planting was done at heavy rates, 
and the poor stands that were obtained were due to inability of the seed 
to germinate under the unfavorable conditions. Thinning to desired 
stands was done, ordinarily, about the time the plants were four to jx 
inches high. 
The heads were harvested with a pocket lmif:e and cured un til dry 
enough to thresh. The stover was cut by hand or with a row binder. 
Forage weights were computed by adding the air-dry head weights to 
the air-dry stover weights. 
The figures presented for grain and forage yields are the actual acre 
yields of: grain and forage of: the designated plats. A few exceptions 
are indicated as calculated or interpolated yields. The calculated yield 
of grain of the 3-inch spacing of kafir at Lubbock, in 1917 (Table 16), 
is typical of the method used in computing calculated yields. The 6-inch 
spacing of Blackhul kafir was reliable in each year of the ten-year period, 
1916-25, inclusive, but the 3-inch spacing was not reliable in 1917 be-
cause a dependable stand was not obtained on that plat. The ratio 
between the average grain yield of the 6-inch spacing and of the 3-inch 
spacing was determined for this period of years, excluding 1917. The 
calculated yield of the 3-inch spacing in 1917 was made to conform to 
t!1is ratio with respect to the yield of the 6-inch spacing of that year. 
In this particular case the ratio of average production was found to be 
1 to 1 and, therefore, the yield of 7.2 bushels produced by the 6-inch 
spacing in 1917 was also the calculated yield of the 3-inch spacing 
that year. 
The interpolated yields included in Table 8, the date of planting tests 
at Chillicothe, are yields taken from a planting of each variety made at 
about the designated date at some location on the station other than that 
of the date of planting test. 
DATES-OF-PLANTING EXPERIMENTS 
Response of Sorghum to Time of Planting 
The time of planting sorghums has an important relation to the coinci-
dence of the vegetative ancl fruiting periods of the plant with an 
environment faYorable or unfavorable to best growth and development. 
If sorghums are planted too early, before the soil is thoroughly warm, it 
is difficult to get good stands. Too early planting may prolong the 
11 IHJ! . LE:T l!\' NO. 424, T E:XA AGRICCL TURAL EXPE RIMENT STATION 
gro11 th rwri•Jd ()[ a variety throughout a longer season ancl expose t he 
< mp tu l!Jor•· haz;trd, or unl'ill'tH';tiJL,, temperature or moi sture. Gra in 
sorghu ms <ll't· gf' rH•r;il] y groll'n in n·~· i ons ll'lwrc the re is a period or 
JH'iOds of ]oil' 'UlllnJer rainfall ;tlld ,a[i,facLory Yil' ]d,; (·;1nnot be ob ta ined 
wiiPn Lilt• fruiti ng JH•riud or tilt• t·rop co in cide~ ll'ith ~ uch depress ions in 
r:lllll';dl . In ordt· r t o dcte rm in .. hu11· t he sorghum plant r esponds to 
til<·s1• dill'Prt·nt l'f l'ecb wh en planted at d ilrcrcnt time~, chta on var ious 
l'ilarnr·tl'r:-; 11·,.,.,. (·o ll cctcd from the various varictie,:: o[ g-rain sorghums in 
till' dnt<~ of phnt i11 g expe riments c:on•lucted at the Lubbock Station from 
I !J I !J to l !J%. 
Plant Development in Relation to Distribution of Rainfall 
'l't ,,. rt>ln t ion~ h i p beL wel'n tt•m pera ture ancl the length of g rowing 
Kl'iHiO II limit~ the seacon or optimum planting and precludes the possi-
hilit,y of planting on a date early enough to escape periods of: drought 
l. liii L n rl' likt·IY to occ ur i n mid-summer . OrdinarilY, the total rainfall 
dill'lng .1 11l y .. \ug ust, nnd S eptember iR ample to produce pr ofitable yields, 
provid ed f111' rlist ribr1 t ion is goo<l . H owever, it frequently h appens that 
11 poo r dislrib ttli un is rcspom=ibl c Jor loll' yield~. S in ce grain sorghums 
will t1 ot. g row rapidl y unLit warm " ·cather prcrails, they cannot be 
pl a nLt•d l'a rl y ;tnd be cxpc ·ted to mature a full crop on moisture stored 
in Lilt• soil fro m ll'inLcr an rl ~pring ra infall. Even the earliest varieties, 
Hli i' II ;ts !-'pllr Jdcrira and Dwad Y e llow milo, 1rhcn p lanted on April 
l!l, onlinaril r were in boot about July 17 and July 6 and matured on 
Aitgll~od. I I and ~\ ugust 20. The month of July, and particularly the 
first ~0 days i~ the driest par t of t he summer, a;; will be seen from F ig. 3, 
aiH I sorghtuns coming into boot or head at t hi s time will frequently 
enr:Oii ll Lcr t·OJHlition s unfavo rabl e to heading and g ra in production. Early 
pl a nLing, tb rc[ore, does not eliminate the possibilit~· of encountering 
d ron g ilL t•nnrl i tions during the critical f ruiting period when an ample 
~; uppl y of moi~turc is n ccc ·sary to produce good yields of g rain. 
'l'hr•n• H JlJl L'm· ~ to be a correlation between high yield and the date of 
hooting (Table 2). Hi gl1est ~· i clrl s o£ t he milos resulted from the June 
I !J planting~ . which booted about August 15. Highest yields of D warf 
Blaeklilll kalir r esul ted f rom t he May 15 and t he June 15 p lantings, 
wlii (' li boob'tl on August 1 and Aug ust 23, r espectively. Standard 
l'e lnril;a madt' best yields from t he .June 15 planting, which booted on 
A ll g 11 st. 12 . . \ ll o( the p lantings o[ the late kafirs booted af:ter August 
I, t il l' t•arlit''t or wbich \\"H~ Oil 1\ ugu~t 3 and t he latest Oil September 5. 
On t li t• wlwlt•. hooting carl .r in .] ul.r resulted in decreased yields. It 
Hl't' lll s a p]l <i r• ·n t that planting ~houl1l he don e on fl elate that will allow 
hPading in latl' .1ul y. Aug ll~l. or t'a rl y S eptember ( F ig. 3) . At LubbGck, 
.I IIli i' 'W tn .Ju ly :20 and . \ ugu~t zn to ::leptcmber 10 con stitute periods 
<' haradt~ri zctl by t he l owe~t r ainfall o[ t he growing season and sorghums 
t·omill~ into lwatl tluring thei<C periocls are apt to suffer a loss in yield. 
011 t ill' otlwr hand . pcab in tlw distribution o[ minfa ll occur, on the 
a verage. between July 20 and ~\ugust 20 and between September 10 
a11d 20 (Fig. 3) ancl if the ~orghums are heading during these periods 
Table 2.-Average dates of fu ll boot , of full head , and of m a turity from dale of planting grain sorghum varieties at Lubbock, 1919-26, incl. 
Date of full hoot D a le of fu ll head Dale of maturi ty 
when pla nted on whe n planted on when planted on 
------------- ---
April 15 May 13 J une 15 April 15 i\ l a y 15 June 15 April 13 i\lay 13 June I j 
--------- -----------------------
Dwarf Y cflow milo . ..... . .. .. . . . . . . .l ul y (j J uly 22 Aug. 13 Jul y 15 Jul y J 1 Au g . 2J Aug. II Aug. 2:3 Sept. l 'l 
S tandard Yellow milo Jul y 8 .Ju ly 23 Aug. 17 Jul y 15 Jul y 3 1 Aug. 2 j Au g. 15 Aug. 2 1 Se1' l. 18 
Dwarf While milo ... ..... .. . .. ... . . Ju ly 9 Ju ly 23 Aug. 16 July 16 Aug. 5 Aug. 23 Aug. 14 Aug. 21 Sept. 1 j 
Standard White milo . July 13 July 21 Aug. 16 Jul y 2 0 Aug. I Aug. 21 Aug. 15 Aug. 23 S~pt. 17 
Dwarf Blackhul kafir ... J uly 17 Aug. I Aug. 23 July 26 Aug . 8 Sept. I Aug. 23 Sept. 4 Oc t. :3 
S ta nd a rd Blac kh ul kafi r . . . ... ... . . . . : : · · · · Aug. 8 Aug. 8 Sept. 4 · Aug. 19 Aug. 19 Sep l. 1:3 Sept. 10 Sept. 15 Oct. 16 
Hed kafir .. Au g. 3 Aug. 15 Sept. .} Aug. 14 Aug. 22 Sept. 12 Sept. 9 Sept. 16 Oc l. 16 
Pink kafir . ... . · ........ ... .. Aug. 16 Aug. 13 Sept. 5 Aug. 17 Aug. 2 ~ Sept. 1<1 Sept. 15 Sep t. 2 J Or l. 17 
S ta ndard fclerila ....... . . . Aug. 12 Ju ly 18 Aug. 12 Jul y 19 Jul y 26 Au g. 2 ) Aug. 17 Aug. 10 Sept. 12 
Spur frtcrita . ... . .. .Ju ly 17 Jul y 2 1 Aug. 17 Jul y 21 Jul y 2 ~ Aug. 21 Aug. 2 ) Aug. 2 ) Sep t. 1; 
Dwarf fc lcrila .. Jul y 16 Ju ly .1 6 Aug. 10 Jul y 23 July 22 Aug. 16 Aug. 17 Aug. 12 Sept. 19 Texas Blac khul ka fi,: .· .. .. J ul y 18 Aug. 4 Aug. 21 Jul y 21 Aug. 9 Au g. 2~ Aug. 2:~ Sept. 2 Sept. 27 
Chiltex ....... ... .... . .. .. . .. ... .... . . July 10 Ju ly 2J Aug. 6 Jul y 15 Aug. 4 Au g. 13 Aug. 8 Aug. 17 Sept. 10 
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Fig. 4. Mea n monthly ra infall (be low) and mean maximum a nd mean minimum 
temperatures (above) at the Lubbock, Chillicothe, Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart 
st.ntions. 
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higher yield · will be producerl. Early-maturing varieties should be 
plalllell omewhat later than late-maturing Yarieties. 
Time of Planting in Relation to Growth Period 
orglmms planted April l 5 do not mature 30 days ahead of the same 
variety planted on May 15. :Maturity dates of t 1ro such plantings are 
more likely to be less than 15 days apar t (Table 2). OYer a period of 
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years there is considerable variation in the lellgth of. the season from 
planting to maturity (Table 3) but, in general, t il e la ter planting made 
on June 15 mature in the shortest length of. Lime. Grain orglmm plant 
grow slowly until the soil is warm and relati vcly high temperatures pre-
vail. Early planting results in retarded early g rowth with com q11cnt 
length ening of the growth period (Table 4). Dwad Yellow milo plan Led 
on April15, May 15, and June 15 matured, on the average, in 121, 101 , 
and 96 days, respectively. Corresponding growing seasons of Dwarf 
Blackhul kafir were 135, 112, and 109 days; and of Spur fcte rita. were 
127, 98, and 92 days. Maturity is also retarded by lowered temperatures 
in the late fall months. :May 15 plantings of the milos, whi ch ordinari ly 
head about August 1, have a shorter period from heading to maturity 
than do June 15 plantings, which head about Augw:t 25 . rrhe dirl'cr-
ence is more marked in the late kafirs. May 15 plantings ol" Standa rd 
Blackhul kafir headed about August 19 and matured in ;(8 day. from 
heading. June 15 plant ings of the same variety headed about September 
13 and matured in 33 clays from heading. These results indi cate that 
conditions in the fa ll tending to prolong the g rowing sea soH ex ist as 
early as the middle of September at least. 
The length of the crop-growing season is not clctcrmin ccl solely by the 
prevailing temperatures. Sorghums have the ab ility to withstand seve re 
droughts before the crop boots and t hen to make an excellent crop or 
grain if good rains come. It is this characteristic oE the sorghums t hat 
makes them particularly well adapted to the Great Plains reg ion. When 
severe drought prevails prior to heading, the plants pract ically cease 
growth and the retardation of growth results in a longer growing season . 
The reaction of plants to drought cond itions causes the extreme diiTer-
ences in length of growth period for any one date of planting of any one 
variety, as shown in Table 3. Also, Yarieties differ in reaction to ext reme 
drought conditions. It is characteristic of milos and feteritas to con-
tinue growth and to mature, whether rains come or not. Kafirs, on the 
other hand, are more likely to cease growth almost entirely and not head 
until rain comes. I n either case the growth period is lengthened but 
this characteristic difference in growth habit between varieties accounts 
for the greater differences between t~1e shortest and longest growth 
periods exhibited by the kafir n rieties. 
Effect of Time of Planting Upon Stands 
Good stands were more difficult to obtain on April 15 than on J\{ay 15 
or June 15 planting dates. On account of the soft, starchy nature of 
sorghum s-eed they are liable to attack from fungi, which rot t he seed 
and prevent germination. rrhe seed germinate slowly and may rot when 
planted before the soil is thoroughly warm. Germination of feterita 
seed is particularly low and stands of feterita::;, particularly when planted 
early, are harder to obtain than stands of other varieties. The per-
-centages of stand of the varieties planted at the various dates are shown 
Table 3.-0atcs o f p lanting g rain sorghum ,·ane t ics and lengths of growth periods at Lubboc k. 1919-26 . uwl 
Length of growth periods, days 
Dale o f planting Extremr~ 
19 19 I 1\J20 I 192 1 I 1922 I 1923 I 1\12 1 I 102;, I 1!126 I Average Short Lon~ 
--------1------------------1--1- _:_ 
D"a rf Y e ll ow mi lo : 
Apri l 15 
J\ l ay If> 
J une 15 . 
S lan dard Yt' llow m il o : 
Apr il 1 ~> . 
J\ l ay 1;, 
.J une 1,-J 
D wa rf Wh ite m il o : 
Apr il!.->. . 
May 15 . 
.June 15. . . ... 
S ta nd a rd While milo: 
Ap ri l I ,-, . . ... .. . 
J\ l ay , ~, . 
June 15 . 
Dwarf Black hu l ka fir : 
A p ri l 15 .. 
M ay 15. 
June 15 .. 
S ta nd a rd B lack h ul ka fir : 
A pril l 5. 
M ay 15 
June 15 ........ .. ........... . 
Hcd ka fi r : 
Ap ril I :,. 
Ma y 15 . 
.J une 15 . 
Pink knfi r : 
Aprill 5 . 
Ma y 15. . . . . .. . 
J un e 15. 
* D id no l m a l urc. 
127 
100 
100 
1:!2 
127 I 1:17 
I Of> 
103 
12 1 I 1:1:, 
Ill 
100 
12 1 I 1:\7 
10\l 
100 
1:1\l I 1-15 
1 16 
104 
142 I 150 
123 
145 I 150 
126 
* 
148 1 145 
1;3 I 
11 0 
101 
S!l 
11 2 
108 
92 
11 2 
10-1 
00 
11 2 
11 0 
92 
124 
I 13 
103 
140 
124 
108 
140 
124 
l OR 
140 
130 
11 5 
11 7 
H7 
Gl 
11 7 
f)!) 
!lO 
111 
!)() 
!J2 
11 7 
102 
\)7 
120 
11 2 
100 
1 ~ 3 
128 
104 
113 
130 
104 
156 
128 
10,1 
1:12 
102 
10 1 
128 
100 
!l l 
1:1 1 
10 I 
\)2 
12R 
100 
0 1 
1:35 
10-1 
119 
1'>3 
126 
1<15 
153 
124 
145 
158 
130 
142 
12 1 
10 1 
102 
12:1 
102 
102 
122 
10:1 
87 
122 
102 
1)7 
15:3 
112 
1::! 1 
172 
123 
I:l l 
163 
128 
I:ll 
172 
128 
13 1 
108 
10 1 
~17 
I t J 
10 1 
97 
11 3 
103 
\J7 
I 1;3 
!!8 
\J7 
125 
12J 
102 
139 
123 
11 3 
13 6 
11 8 
1 I :~ 
160 
13 7 
11 3 
122 
H7 
1)7 
122 
82 
1)7 
122 
87 
87 
122 
i\7 
8\J 
12() 
107 
I O:i 
IIJ 
12 1 
138 
1-12 
124 
138 
115 
128 
137 
12 1 I 
IOU li 
u.-, 7 
122 I 
!l!l 0 
\)-, ll 
12 1 :1 
l UI (i 
\12 . I 
12 1 . \l 
10 1 I 
\) :1 7 
1:1-1. \) 
112 4 
IO>J . I 
I 17 8 
12 1.•1 
12:3 .2 
) •.17 I 
12 1. 9 
12:1. 2 
153.0 
129 . I 
123.7 
l OX 
87 
!>7 
112 
X2 
X7 
112 
X7 
87 
11 2 
X7 
87 
12 1 
10 1 
10:1 
1:3\l 
12:1 
10 1 
1 10 
11 8 
10 1 
140 
123 
104 
1:12 
IO!l 
102 
1:!7 
101\ 
I ll:! 
~:~ ;, 
Ill 
IOU 
1:17 
11 0 
IOU 
1 ~:1 
12.1 
13 1 
172 
128 
11 5 
1()8 
128 
ll 'i 
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142 
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Standard fe terita: 
April 15. 
May 15 
June 15 .... ................. . 
Spur fe le rila: 
April 15 ........... .. . . . 
May 15. 
June 15 . . .... ... . ......... . 
Ownrf fc tcrita: 
April1 5. 
May 15. 
June 15. 
T exas B lackhul kafi r : 
April 15. 
May 15 .. 
.June 15 . 
C. hillcx: 
April1 5. 
May 15. 
.June 15...... . . . .. .. . .. . 
133 
113 
94 
140 
110 
9,1 
.... . 
. . . .. 
134 11 8 119 129 
108 105 62 
89 85 92 
139 ll 8 127 132 
108 105 68 
91 87 97 
132 138 
.. . . . . . ... ... . 105 63 
80 97 
.... . . .. ..... ... 
........ 
. .. . . .. . . . ... ... . .. .. . . . . . . . 
126 113 122 
103 97 89 
89 87 89 
126 111 122 
103 97 92 
89 92 92 
127 105 11 9 
97 92 89 
83 85 88 
134 125 
. .. 113 106 
..... 102 105 
108 122 
97 92 
·· ···· . 
87 87 
124 . '3 113 
96 .7 62 
89 .3 85 
126 \) 111 
97 6 6~ 
9 1. 7 il7 
121 .2 105 
\!0 .2 68 
86 .6 80 
129 5 125 
109 5 106 
103 5 102 
11 5 .0 108 
94 . :, \!2 
87 .0 87 
134 
II:l 
94 
140 
11 0 
91 
138 
105 ()7 
134 
113 
105 
122 
~J7 
87 
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in 'l'ablc .). P oor sta nd~, no doubt, haYe ::ome influence upon yield; 
ncrcrthcle~s poor stan(ls do not account wholly fo r the lower yields of 
"\ pril t.) planting,; . 'l'hc arcn1gc per cent of stand of the April 15 
planting or Uwar[ Yellow milo was H-h per cen t; t he May 15 planting, 
1).) JH'r C(' l ll. 'l'hc y ield s, howc1·cr, difrcr by 6.3 bush els in favor of May 
I ;; planting . Li kew ise, the ave rage per cents or stand of Red kafir were 
!J I and !J!J ro r the two dates, r c pcctivcly; yet the earlier elate has t he 
hig her are rage y ield by 1.3 bu:-:hels. 
Influence of Time of Planting U pon Plant Characters 
Plant heig ht and d iameter or stalk arc influ enced more by soil-m oisture 
C(J IH I i ( ions Lhan by Lem perature co nd it ions. In genera l, however, shorter 
and n1 ore slend er plant,; TCS td t rrom Apri l 1.5 than from May 15 ancl 
.) un I r; pian Li ngs, although the a1·e ragc height at maturity and t he 
di a mete r or sta lk difrc r but li ttle (Table G). Also, there is very little 
difl'ercncc in Lhe a mount or sucker ing but her e, also, the later plantings, 
on the arcragc, ha1·c the h ig her number or stalks to plants. No doubt, 
I he poo re r 'La nd s that rrcqucn t ly occurred in the earl y planting would 
Lend Lo m a ke t he plants lnrgc r and to produce more suckers, and the 
poor ~ Lands ma y Lend lo co re r up d iffer ences i n p lant size and amount of 
su('k• r in g I ha L adu a ll y ex ist when ·tand ,; a rc absolutely comparable. In 
ge nera l, t he l>l'Ltcr pla 11 t g rowth obta in ed in the later -plantings indicates 
tha L bolter grow ing cond ition s for so rghum exist in the summer an cl 
fall than in the spring ancl early summer. 
Time of Planting in Relation to Yield in Various Regions 
From t he prccccl ing di scussion it has been shown how the sorghum 
plant res ponds to vario us factors when planted at different elates. The 
genera l cfrects or the e facto rs upon the behavior of th e plant and their 
ind irctL influence upon production are important but t he relation of 
Li rn or plan t ing to yield or grain and forage is the principal considera-
Lioll. l ~x per i men ts have been conducted at the various Etations to deter-
min e t il e r Piatirc y ields that can be expected in the different regions when 
the prin cipa l g ra in sorghum varieties arc planted at different elates 
throughout the poss ible planting period. 
r h c g ro1ri11 g seaso n, as ordinari ly considered, is the peri od between 
the last killing f rost in the spring and the fir st killing frost in the fall. 
~pring LcmporatmeF opt imum for gro,rth of sorghums do not exist until 
so met im e a rtor the last k illing frost in the spring (T able 1 and Fig. 4) 
and tlw g rowin g sea ~on of g rain sorghums, therefore, does not coincide 
with the Jrost-J'rcc peri od. The soil is warm enough and mean t empera-
tures arc hig h enough to allow planting by F ebruary 15 in the southern 
par t and by Apr il 1 in the northern part of the State. . Since favor able 
g rowing conditi ons for grain sorghum u sually exist right up to t he date 
or killing frost in the fall, and sin ce t he latest oE the grain sorghums 
grown will mature, orclinarih·, in 120 to 130 clays, the possible range of 
planting elate cover s a -period of at least !JO da ys, even in t he northern 
Table 5 .-Average and ex trem e per cents of s tand obtained, and average y ield of grain from dales of planting gra in sorghum va ri e ties 
at Lubbock , 1919-26, inclusive. 
Per cent of s ta nd 
April 15 May 15 June 15 
Vari e ly Extremes Extremes E xtremes 
Aver. I I Aver. I I Aver. 1;------
Low I High I I Low I High I I Low I High 
Dwarf Yellow mil o .. . . . .. ... . 84 56 100 85 3 1 100 100 98 100 
S ta ndard Ye llow milo .. ... . . .. .. .. . 68 34 100 79 27 100 93 73 10 ) 
Dwarf ·w hi le milo. 63 42 100 85 4 1 100 97 93 100 
Standard vVhite milo: ::. : ::: : :: :: :: .. 78 58 100 85 66 100 88 63 100 
--
------------- - - - - --
Average. .. . . . 73 8 1 95 
Dwarf Blackhul kofir . ......... . . . 7·1 45 100 n1 69 100 100 100 100 
Sta nd a rd Blackhul knfir ....... . .... 97 93 100 95 89 100 99 95 100 
Fl ed kafir ... 91 66 100 99 96 100 96 85 100 
Pink knfir . ... . . . 94 66 100 91 70 100 9·1 86 100 
----------
---
------
Avera ge . ................ . .. 89 94 . .. . . . 97 ...... 
Standard fe tcriln .... ... . . . ...... . . . 67 38 100 70 16 100 96 78 100 
Spur fc teriln . ... .. . 48 l fi 92 66 36 100 9 1 66 100 
--· ------------· ----
Average. .... .. .... 58 ~ ~~ I 68 . . .... 94 Dwarf fclerila ...... 25 10 64 29 100 63 21 90 T exas Blackhul kafir .. : : : : : : :: : :: : · · · . 92 83 100 100 100 100 99 100 C hillex .. : . . . . . . . . . .... 36 I S 81 67 95 100 100 100 
Aver. 
90 
80 
82 
84 
---
81 
88 
97 
95 
93 
----
93 
78 
68 
---
73 
51 
97 
72 
G rai n y ield in bushels 
Lo Lhe acre 
April I May I June I Aver . 
15 15 15 
2 1 . 1 27 .4 27 . 5 25 .3 
16 .9 25 .3 23.5 21.9 
16 .3 21. 1 27 .4 22 . 6 
19 . 1 22 .0 23 . 8 21 . 6 
--------
18 .4 2•1. 7 25. 6 22 n 
18. 1 21.0 20 .3 19 .8 
22 .0 2 1 . 6 20 . 8 2 1 . ,, 
21 . 7 20. 4 17 .4 19 .8 
2 1 8 23.5 22 . 7 2.1 . 7 
--------
2 1. 7 2 1 . 6 20. :l 2 1 . 2 
19 .0 20 .4 21 .2 20 . 2 
20 .4 25. 0 23.7 2:l . O 
---------
19 7 22 . 7 22 .5 2 1 . 6 
8 .9 13. 7 16 . 7 13.8 
27 8 18 . 1 29 .0 25 . 0 
11.1 17 .2 26 I 18. 1 
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Table 4.-Growth periods o f grain sorghum Yarieties as influenced by date o f plantin!l. AYcragc number of days from pbnt1ng to full 
head, from full boot to full head, from full head to maturity, and from plant1ng to maturity at Lubboc-k . l\ll\l-2ti. ind . 
Days, p lanting to Days from full boot Days, full head to Days. planting to 
full head to full head maturity matunt~ 
Variety 
April l\ l ay June Apri l :I l ay June A pril :I l ay June .\ t>ril :I lay JHTll' 
15 15 15 Aver. 15 15 15 . \ \"('f. 15 15 13 Av-.•r. 15 1 ,, 15 .\ ver. 
--- --- - ----------------------------- --- -------
D war f Yellow milo ..... 9 1 76 69 79 9 9 8 !l 30 .,-- ) .,-_, 27 12 1 10 1 \l6 l OG 
Standard Yellow milo .. 9 1 76 7 1 79 7 8 8 8 ;!J 2 l 21 26 12:.! ~lH ~l ~) 10.-, 
Dwa rf While milo ..... \)2 8 1 6~ 8 1 7 8 7 7 2>1 :.!1 2 .l 21 1:.!1 ]():.! ~·2 to.-, 
Standard \\'hite milo .. \)6 77 70 8 1 7 8 8 8 26 :.!I 2t .,-- ) 12'2 tOt \lt tOG 
Dwarf Bl ack hul kafir .... 102 S t 77 88 9 7 \l 8 :n 2~ :l2 :It 1 :l~l tl:.! 10.1 11 \1 
Sta nd ard Blackhul kafir. 126 \)6 90 101 11 11 \) 10 ')') 2X 31 2S l t8 1:.!1 l 2 .l t:l:.! 
Heel kafir . 12 1 9\J 8\J 10:1 11 7 \l \l 26 26 :l l 29 1 17 12 .-, 12:l 1:!2 
Pink ka fir ....... 121 10 1 Dl 10) ]] II 9 10 2 :1 28 :n ;)() l ',:l 12\l J:.!t t:l ~. 
Standard fc te rita ...... ~);"") 72 66 78 7 8 s s 2 !J 2"• 2l 26 l :.!t \17 ~m ](I:\ 
Spur fe lcrila .... 100 7.-, 70 82 7 8 7 7 27 2 .l 22 2t 127 ~)8 H2 1t1li 
Dwarf fc lcrila* ......... !l\J 68 62 7ti 7 6 6 6 2-> ')') 2} 21 12 1 \10 ~- 10 :1 'I 
Texas Blac khul kafir**. 100 86 71 87 6 5 7 6 30 21 30 2~ J:l() 11 0 I Li t 11 ;, Chiltcx** 9 1 so G!J 80 5 15 7 9 21 15 26 22 11 3 H.) K7 H!l 
------- ------ ----·--
Average. 102 82 7 t 8 !l 8 . . . . . 28 21 27 1:!0 1 c)(i 1 o 1 
---
*5-ycur average. **2-ycar average. 
Table 6.- Plant characters of graiu sorghum varieties as influenced by date of planting. Averages of hci{l;ht, diameter, stalks to plant, 
plants havi ng suckers, and pendent heads at Lubbock, 1919- 26, inclusi,·c 
Height at maturity, I Diameter of plant, Number of stalks J>er cent of plants Per cent of pcndcn t 
inches centimeters to plant ha,;ng suckers heads 
Variety 
April May June Aver. April May June Aver. April May June Aver. April M a~r June. Aver. April Mny June Aver. 
15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 
-- -----
----
--
-------- ----
---
------ ---- -- --
Dwarf Yellow milo .. 39 4 1 4 t 40 1.45 1.44 1.50 1.46 2.0 2.0 2 . 1 2. 0 60 62 62 61 10 12 7 10 
Standard Yellow milo . 57 60 59 59 1. 28 1.38 1.52 1.39 l . 7 1.5 1 7 1. 6 2j GO 57 47 6 12 15 II 
Dwarf Whi te milo ...... 43 41 41 42 1.40 1 .45 1.46 1.44 I 7 1. 6 1.7 1.7 50 48 43 47 5 2 0 2 
Standard White milo .. 58 61 58 59 1. 27 1.46 1.50 1.4 t 1.5 1. 6 1.8 1.6 27 52 62 47 5 17 7 10 
Dwarf Blackhul kafir ..... 43 43 42 43 1.59 1. GO 1. 65 1. 62 1.1 1. 2 1.3 1 .2 12 20 25 19 
Standard Blackhul kafir .. 46 49 49 48 1.77 1. 85 2.03 1. 88 1.1 1. 2 l.l 1 l 5 12 8 8 . ..... 
Hed kafir .. 51 50 51 51 2.00 1. 84 1. 90 l. 91 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 5 10 7 7 
Pink kafir ....... 51 52 55 53 l . 73 I. 90 1. 95 1.86 1.1 1. 2 1.1 1.1 5 13 10 9 .. .. ... . .. . .. . . .. 
Standard fetcrila . 59 60 59 59 1.43 1.49 1. 34 1 .42 1.4 1.9 2.3 1. 9 25 48 65 4G 
··· · · · 
... .. . ... . 
Spur feteri ta .. .. 53 52 54 53 1.66 1. 68 1. 66 1.67 1. 6 1.7 2.0 1.8 37 48 GO 48 
Dwarf feterita * ......... 43 39 40 41 1.56 1 .57 1 .59 1.57 1.3 1.4 1. 9 1.5 22 34 62 39 . .... . 
···· · · 
..... . ..... 
Texas Blackhul kafir** . 46 43 48 46 1. 39 1. 44 1.63 I .49 1. 0 1 . 1 1.0 1.0 0 5 5 3 
Chiltex** . 35 34 47 39 J.GO 1. 28 1.49 1.46 1.0 1 . 7 1.5 1.4 0 35 25 20 
·-- ------
------
--
--
-------
---
------
--
----
---
Average . 48 48 50 1.55 1 .57 I . 63 1.4 1.5 1.6 21 34 38 7 11 7 .. 
"'5-year average. """2-year average. 
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part of the State. In the southern ancl ca tern region, where the 
sorghum midge is a limiting factor in production, grain sorghum must 
be planted early enough to allow head ing ancl ilowcri ng before the midge 
becomes numerous. Even here, howeYer, t here is a pos ' ible ra.nge o( 
planting date of wme 90 days. 
Dates of Planting and Yields at Lubbock 
Ten of the principal varieties of grain sorghum were planted over a 
period of eight years at Lubbock on three elates : April 15, May 15, and 
June 15. Three additional varieties were grown for shorter period . 
Plantings prior to April 1 are not feasible because of t he difficulty o( 
getting stands. Plantings rnade after July 1 arc frequen tly cnught by 
frost and stands are sometimes hard to obtain because of deficient Fo il 
moisture. These three dates are representative of the possible range of 
planting in this region. 
In the following discussion, varieties grown for only two years will be 
disregarded. The grain yields resulting f rom April 15 plantings arc 
generally lower than from May 15 and J nne 15 plantings (Table 7). 
Dwarf Yellow milo produced 27.-1 and 27.5 bushels on the J\tay 15 nnd 
June 15 plantings, and 21.1 bushels on the April 15 planting. Dwnrl" 
Blackhul kafir produced 21.0 and 20.3 bushels on the J\ lay 15 :mel JtlllC 
15 plantings, ancl 18.1 bt1shcls on the April J 5 planting. Spur fete rita 
produced 25.0 ancl 23.7 bushels on the J\Iay 15 ancl June 15 plantings, 
and 20.4 bushels on the April 15 planting. Yields of the late-maturing 
varieties, Standard Blackhul kafir, Heel kafir, ancl Pink kafi r are not in 
line with the results from t he earlier varieties. The differences in pro-
duction of these late varieties, when planted on April 15 and May 15, 
are probably not significant but are in favor of the earlier elate. The 
reduction in yield of these later varieties in the June 15 planting is due 
largely to their being caught by an early frost in J 9Hl, ancl with that 
:year excluded, the yields of J unc 15 compare fayorabl y with those of 
April15 ancl J\Jay 15 plantings. Apparently these late varieties of kafir 
may be planted earlier than milo ancl feterita. This condition is brought 
about by the fact that the long growing season and habits of growth of 
these varieties, when planted on April 15, cames them to mature about 
the same time that earlier varieties mature when planted 30 or 40 days 
later. 
Dates of Planting and Yields at Chillicothe 
Three varieties, Dwarf Yellow milo, Dwarf Blackhul kafir, ancl fctcrita 
'rere planted on different elates each year at Chillicothe from 1913 to 
1928, excluding 1918. Whenercr soil and climat ic conditions would 
permit, plantings were made from April 1 to June 1, at 15-clay intervals. 
In early years plantings were made up to July 1 but beginning in 1919 
the last planting was made on June 1, and an early planting on March 
15 was added. June 1 does not represent the latest possible planting 
date at Chillicothe, and unfortunately the yields for the early years are 
not representative because of a series of unfavorable seasons. The yields 
Table 7.-Dates of planting gra1n sorghum varieties and the y1elds of gra1n at Lubbock. 1919-26. IncluSive 
Grain yield . bushels to the acre 
Dale o f planting 
1919 1920 192 1 1922 1923 192 1 1921 1 1926 ..-\ vrra~r 
------------------------1--- _, ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ____ , ___ _ 
D warf Y ellow milo : 
A1>ri l I :; 
1\ l a y 1;, . 
.June 15 . 
S tandard Y ellow mil o : 
April I '> . 
1\ l a y I ~> . 
.Jun(• J:l . 
Dwa rf While milo : 
April 15 .... . .................... . ... . . . . 
!\ l a y JS . 
.J un'c 15 ................... ... .. . 
Sta ndard \ Vhile mi lo : 
April 15. 
1\ l a y 15 ......... .. . . .......... ... . 
June 15 .. 
Dwarf B lack hul ka fir : 
April 15. 
May 15. . .. . . . ....... . . .... . .. .. . . 
J une 15 ............ .... . ...... . . . . . 
Standard B lackhul kafir : 
Apri l 15 ... 
May "15. 
J u ne 15 .......... ... ... . 
Red kafi r : 
Apri l 15. . . ... ..... ... .. ... . .. .. .. . 
May 15. . .. . . . 
June 15. . . ... . . . . ... ... . ... . .... . 
Pink k::~fir : 
Ap ril 15. 
M a y 15 . .. . 
.June 15 . . ... . .. .. ..... ... . · . ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
:l3 .7 
'15 . I 
26 .4 
:J3 . 6 
34 .2 
24 . 2 
:n _,l 
:15 . () 
37 . 5 
3Ci. 4 
30 . I 
26 .7 
19 . 1 
30 .2 
26 . 1 
40 .2 
3!l . 6 
12 .0 
41.1 
31. 7 
17 ~ 
tl fl.2 
:19 . I 
16 . 1 
21. 7 19 0 1j -1 
:~ I . 8 3.-. 9 2 1 .0 
27 'I 30 .8 19 .3 
12 8 12 0 16 ti 
10 .6 4 1.7 22 I 
2 1 . 5 :10 3 2 1. :1 
J:l:l 12 7 1:, 8 
2 1 9 29 0 23 .8 
21 . :3 32 5 2:3.8 
16 5 15 .7 13 .7 
19 7 30.3 18. 1 
21. 2 27.2 20 .7 
22 .3 24 . 1 1-1.9 
26 .4 19. 3 20 0 
25 .2 30 .7 11 .9 
35 .9 26 .6 8 5 
40 .3 25 .3 13 6 
31. 4 33 .9 12 9 
34 . 1 26 5 11 .8 
40 .7 26.8 12 .6 
29 . 1 29 !l 9 .4 
'12 .0 
I 
:ltl . 3 9 (\ 
1 1.8 29 .2 16 :l 
36 .8 38. 9 13 . 1 
20 .8 17 .2 17 -1 23 I 2 1 
26 . ~ 22 7 18 3 17 . 7 27 
25 .6 26 8 23 .0 10 5 27 ;, 
16 :; \1 . 2 10 . I 2 1 I I() 1 ~ I 
23 .8 23 .·1 22 I 21 1 2) . :i 
21. 1 2"l 1 J:l1 :12 7 2:3 :; 
10 0 11 I \] ti 2 1 I l ti ;j 
22 6 22 .·1 I() . I 17 . 7 2 1 I 
22 .0 26 .6 16 8 :15 .6 27 ,. 
20 .2 9 .6 12 .:l 29 .·1 19 . 1 
25 . I 19 .9 14 . :l 1 8. ~ 22 .0 
20 .0 2 1. 1 13.8 36 .3 23 . 8 
10 . 1 15 .7 11. 5 21 ·1 18 . 
18 . 1 20 .0 2 1 . 0 13 . I 2 1 . 0 
19 .5 11 . 4 2 1 .3 23.0 20 .3 
12 . 2 8 . 2 15 .3 28 .7 22 .0 
19 .4 18 . \l 1'1. 9 4 .4 2 1 . 6 
2 1.9 19.5 16 .8 18 .0 20 .8 
13 .6 7.5 16 .7 22 .0 21.7 
19 .2 B .4 13 .2 5.!1 20 .4 
17 R \J. 2 13 . 1 l:l . (\ 17 .4 
12 7 7 ::; 20 .4 :.10 .4 I 2 1 8 20 .8 1\l 8 l ti .!'J G I 2:! . !i 16 .8 18 .3 2 1 . 9 IU. :> 22 .7 
:;: 
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Standard felcrila: 
April 15. . ... .. 
May 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
June 15. 
Spur felerila: 
April 15 
May 15 .. 
Junc l 5. 
Dwarf felcrila: 
April 15. 
M ay 15. 
June 15. 
T exas B!ackhul kafir: 
April 15 
May 15. 
June 15. 
Chillcx: 
April 15. . ... . 
May 15. . . . ..... . 
June 15. . . . .. . . 
34.6 
30.3 
24.4 
41 .2 
42.6 
25 3 
17 .6 27 .0 15 1 10 .0 
16 .7 38 .8 16 .8 18 .4 
23. 2 21 .9 17 .8 17 .1 
7 9 27 . 1 14 .3 12 .3 
14 .9 43 7 19 .8 22 .4 
23.4 25 0 22 7 21.0 
5.5 3 .1 
15 .2 16 9 
15.7 H .8 
"I 
12 .8 
17 0 
19 .6 
12 .8 
16 . 1 
23 0 
14 .8 
18 .3 
19 .9 
8 .4 
9 .6 
16 .0 
11 .2 
19 .6 
18 9 
2 .9 
14 .0 
17.9 
22 .3 
22 2 
23 7 
10 .0 
14 .5 
25 .9 
26.4 
15.8 
29.7 
36.4 
20.5 
30 .0 
18.0 
14.0 
15 . 1 
:13 2 
13.9 
32 .3 
12 . 1 
19 .9 
26 .3 
I 
19 .0 
20 .4 
21 .2 
C"l 
~ 
I 
2) .4 > 
25 .0 z 23 . 7 
[fJ 
0 
I 
8 .9 ~ C"l 15 . 7 p:: 
16 .7 c 
~ 
I 
27 .8 0 
> 18 . 1 >-l 29 .0 t'l 
b 
I 
11. 1 ":1 ~ 17 .2 t-< 26 . I > 
z j 
z 
C"l 
> 
z 
0 
[fJ 
"1:1 
> 
G 
z 
C"l 
t'l 
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to be obtained by a planting elate later than about June 15 can, there-
fore, only Lc surmised . 
'J'h • range of optimum planting date is wider at Chillicothe than at 
LuiJIJock, ancl Dalhar t on ac ount of lower altitude and higher mean 
i.r>nip(•rnlurcs (l•'ig. 4) . ' l' IH• rl i ffc~rnccs in g rnin yield from the di fferent 
datP- of planting ar not as g reat at Ch illicothe as at Lubbock, Big 
Spring, and Dalhart and there is l c~s tcn'dcncy for any par ticular plant-
ing dale con istcntly to return the highest yield, due probably to differ-
{)nec in aHitudc, greater Yar iab ility of: growing conditions from year to 
yea r, an(l lhe hcal'icr type of soil at Chillicothe. 
T he h ighest g rain yields or 21.0 bu. hels or Dwarf Blackhul kafir , 22.2 
bushels of l'ctC'I·iLa, and 20 .8 bu hcls of D11·ari Yellow milo were all made 
on til "J lny I ::; date. 'rile lowest yield for each Yariety was made on 
i.il r• 1\ pri l I dale (Table 8). 'J.' hc differences in yield of any of the 
va ri Pi.iC'S from Lhc daLes or Ap ril] 3, May 1. ]\[ay 15, and J une 1 are not 
g reat, but Lhcy clo increase consistently as the date of planting advances 
towa rd the later dale . Xo aYcrage yields nrc g iYen for plantings after 
J 1111e 1 but Lhe results of the early ~cars and a knowledge of the length 
Qf g row ing season i nd i ·ate no marked reduction in yield from planting • 
as hlL as J uly 1. 
'l'ilc fli'Crag y icllls of D 11·ar f Yellow milo arc not typ ical of: the results 
s C' urrd in rcecnL ycn r. Ch inch bug>', wi th perhaps an associated plant 
<l i ~rnsp, h:l\'C r cducccl yields of milo, particularly i n "J ray and early J une 
planLings. T he extent of t he damage varies from year to year, but in 
ccrLn in in ·Lanccs, com plete fa ilure may result . Plants arc attacked 
usuall y in Ju ne when only a fc11· inches high. The bml frequently' rots 
and sucke rs dcl'c lop, 1rhich nrc attacked in tum, and a very poor crop 
rc. ulls. The r ccl ucccl yields or J\Jav and June plan tings in 1927 and 
19? arc the rcsnlt o[ this rl;:nnage. ::'{o figures other than these are 
avn il ablc bu t obsc rmtions i nlli cate thnt early plantings made in April, 
or late planting. made a[tc r abou t J une 10, escape this damage almost 
ent irely. Dnmagc also seems lobe more severe on clay loam or heavier 
type of soil and neglig ible on sanely types of: soils. As long as the loss 
f rom Lhi s cau ~c rxi ·tR, milo shoul d not be plan ted on heayy soils during 
t he period ! rom J\Iay 10 to J\ mc 10 in this section of the tate if chinch 
bug a rc prC\'illent. 
Voragc y ield,.; increase wi th late planting (T able 9) . AYerage yields 
of 2."1'2 tons of Dwarf Yellow milo, 2.7'2 tons o f: D1rarf Blackhul ka:fir, 
and 1.89 Lom ol' Jctcr ita were produced on the June 1 planting while 
the avcra(Tc y ield of forage o[ t hese Yarietics plan ted April 1 was about 
20 per cent Jess. Jn addi tion. a better quality of forage is produced on 
the late r plant ings since the late r plantings reta in t heir lea,·es in a green 
con <l it ion to a much g reate r extent t han do the early plantings. 
Dates of Planting and Yields at Spur 
Date of planting experimen ts haYe been conducted at Spur over a 
consilcrable period of years but plantings were so often prevented on 
C'l 
Table 8.- Dates of planting grain sorghum varieties and the yields of grain, per cent of stand, growth period, and height of plant at Chillicothe, 1913-28. ~ > 
z 
Grain yield in bushels to the acre (f) 
Growth Height 0 
Date I 
' Per cent period, of plant, ~ C'l 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 Aver. stand days inches ~ 
------
--
--------
--
----------------------- c 
Dwarf Yellow milo: ~ 
March 15 .. 23.3 33.8 0 18. i 14. 6 . 0 22 . 1 13.9 67 148 47 t::l April I. 10.9 28.2 17 .I 16 .5 1.8 21.7 28.0 8. 2 14 .0 13.4 32 .2 . 0 28 . 1 9 .8 16.4 69 129 46 > April 15 . 11. 6 17 .i 19.8 12 .7 2.8 16.5 36.7 16.3 14 .0 5 .8 24.6 25 .5 36.3 31.1 3.4 18.3 85 119 44 
..., 
t'j May I . 8. 4 35 . 7 19. 8 11 .6 .8 18 .7 32.6 16.3 28 . 1 4 . 7 28 . i 30.8 38 . i 21.8 4 . I 20 . 1 80 120 44 b May 15 1. 6 ' 37. 7 28.4 7 .6 6.6 28 .7 24.8 14 .0 18.7 4. i 50.8 41. 3 36.3 10. 5 .8 20.8 100 113 45 June I . 0 ' 29.3 39.3 0 6.7 7 .3 25 .7 0 15 .8 46.3 61.5 16.7 21.4 2 .6 19.5 98 107 45 ":! June 15 . 0 47 .0 0 0 3. 7 109 45 ~ July I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 55 .0 0 0 7 .3 99 53 t" > 
Dwarf Blackhul kafir: z 
..., 
March 15. 12 .0 25.6 0 16.4 38.6 0 23.3 27 .8 60 H9 55 z April I. 0 16. 1 32 . I 6.3 8 . 7 18.7 32.6 21.0 16.4 13 .4 21.1 0 36.0 15.0 17.0 50 136 56 April 15. .... 
' " 
0 14 .8 38 .0 3 .4 6.2 10 .8 16.3 18 .7 30 .4 5 .3 27.2 16.5 30.4 42 .4 16.9 18 .5 86 128 54 C'l May I. 0 47 . I 25.9 0 4.5 17.5 17 . I 16.3 30.4 3 .5 25 .2 20 .3 29 .8 39.4 16. 1 19 .5 95 130 54 > May 15 ... . .. .. . . . . 0 ' 47 .0 39 .8 0 .9 19 .5 23.9 15 .2 4 . 7 31.0 22.6 30 .8 33 .3 34 .5 11. 6 21.0 94 123 52 z June I. 0 ' 56.8 '37 .2 0 8.4 12 .8 12 .8 4. i 16.4 19.6 26.3 34 .5 39.0 22 . 1 20 .8 87 113 52 t::l June 15 . 0 55.5 0 0 4. 7 122 57 (f) July I .... 0 47.9 0 0 7 . 1 112 66 .., 
> Fcterita: n 
March 15 . . .. .. . . . i4 :s 16.5 5 .8 0 9 .4 36.3 0 15 .4 17 .6 47 147 60 z April I 35.9 11 .4 13 .5 10.2 23.5 15 .4 9.3 23.4 18.7 29 .7 . 0 26.3 14 .6 17 .6 39 128 60 C'l April 15 ......... .. .... 12.7 44 .8 14 .3 17.3 3.2 25 .2 20 . 1 23 .3 16. 4 12 .0 32 .2 4 .5 20.8 25.1 13.5 19. 0 69 118 57 M May 1 ... 13.6 20 .0 29.3 18 .8 7 .4 19.8 23.3 15.2 32.7 18 . I 26 . 7 6 .8 26 .2 40.5 16.5 21. 0 70 103 55 X May 15 . 3 .9 '33 .3 33 . 6 15 .2 7. 9 17.2 44 .9 9.3 35 . 1 0 28 .2 13.5 41.1 39 .0 10 .5 22 .2 8i 97 56 .., June I ... .. . .. 0 '33 .3 30.4 22.3 8 .3 19.8 . 5.8 18 .7 4. I 35 .2 19 .5 23 .8 32 .3 3.0 18.3 82 93 52 M June 15. 0 26.6 37.0 19.5 12.4 93 57 ~ July 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 48 .4 0 0 11.3 92 64 i 
M 
'Interpolated. z 
>-3 
(f) 
·~ _, 
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th desired elates that the re~ult~ are not complete fo r each year and only 
a ~u mmary is pres nted ('l'able 10). 
'l'he climatic condition s at :-:lpur are quite similaT to those at Chilli-
co llw exce pt fo r slig-htl.l' lower rainfall . 
ll igh<•st yields or n1ilo anrl I'Pte ri ta. resulted from .June plantings and 
l1igh<•st y i< ·ld s ol' kafir l' rom .\l ay plantings. Probably there is no sig-
llifi<·allt differenC'e in lh e .Yieltls o[ milo between Uay plant ings and June 
pla111i11gs but \ pril planting~ are undoubtedly too early, as they en-
co unler more trouhl c:;ome 1reccl growth, making cultiva t ion more ex-
Jll'll ~ i, · e, and y ielfl s arc rcducccl about 10 bushels to the acre. July 
p lan tings are too lal c and it i.- ofttimes easier to get a good stand from 
J\1ay plant in gs than it is l'rom June plantings. 
Table 0.- Dulcs of planting grain sorghum varieties and yields of forage at Chillicothe, 1913-23. 
Forage yield, tons to the acre 
Date 
I 013 19 14 1915 1916 1917 1919 1920 192 1 1922 1923 Aver. 
- - -
--------
------- - -
--
Uwarr Yellow milo: 
March 15 2 . 29 2. 94 0 . 97 2. 78 . 
April I .03 4 18 1.18 1.14 .40 2. 16 2. 42 1.40 1.03 2.52 1. 74 
April 15 I 22 3 5:J 1.45 . 98 .59 2. 45 2 . 16 1.50 . 41 2. 18 1 .65 
May I 100 5 45 2 .33 1. 24 .51 2.61 2. 74 1.18 .87 2. 93 2.09 
May 15 1 05 .5 59 :!.G5 1.1 2 1 .03 3. 14 3 . 14 2. 22 1.77 3. 11 2.58 
.Junr I I 02 •I; 00 :J.S8 1. 34 1.44 1.83 . 1.89 1.84 2.56 2. 42 
June 15 , I 55 5 .45 5 .23 1.09 1.41 . 2 .95 
July I. • t .23 5 55 3.58 0 I . 61 . . ..... . ... .. 
131uck hul kafir : 
Mtu ch 15 1.41 2.29 0 .81 5. 72 2 45 April I . l. 66 4 . 63 2. 70 1. 61 1. 71 2. 03 2.87 2.35 .88 4.05 
April 15 1.88 3 .30 3.23 1 .65 1. 74 1.41 1.83 1.44 1.17 5 .26 2 . 29 
May I . 1.89 5 .28 2.38 1. 79 1.56 1. 63 1.57 2. 16 1.25 2. 97 2 .25 
May 15 I 90 5 .26 4 .28 1. 95 1. 31 1. 93 2. 74 1. 92 1. 27 3.98 2.65 
June I 2 . I G 5 .45 *3. 99 2.28 2 .27 1.44 . 1.60 1. 69 3. 63 2 . 72 
June 15 . 2.57 5 .33 4 .83 2 .48 1.06 . 3.25 
July I '2 . 10 6 .07 4 .83 0 1.89 ..... . .... . 
Fctcrita: 
March 15 1.47 .52 0 .42 3 .00 
April I 1.08 3 73 I. 23 . 97 1.1 8 1. 93 1. 76 1. 37 1.1 3 3.14 1. 75 
April 15 . 1 09 5 .09 I . 68 1. 23 .57 2. 06 I. 70 1.31 .60 2.34 I. 77 
May I 1. 27 5 .03 2.28 1. 38 .82 1. 86 1. 76 1.54 1.03 2.33 1. 93 
Mny 15 I . 28 · 5 . 11 3.30 1.18 . 72 1.50 2.35 I. 70 . 96 .80 1.89 
June I 1. 24 *5 48 3.28 1. 65 . 90 1.57 1.14 . 92 .86 1.89 
.June 15 1. 64 3 .65 ~ .44 1.46 1.44 . 2.53 
Jul y I 'I 06 4 30 3.00 0 1. 63 . 
*I nlcrpolated . 
Tab le 10.-S ummnry o f l he e n·ce ts of d iiTercnl dales of planting grain sorghum varieties 
nnd nvt•rag<-' y ie ld of g rain al Spur. 
1\ lil o . . . 
K afir .... . . . ...... . . 
Fctl'riln . 
Avcrngc . 
G ra in y ield, bus hels to lhe acre 
April 15 Ma y 15 June 15 Jul y 15 
Hl .5 
22.0 
20 .3 
20 .6 
28.8 
32 .3 
34 .2 
3 1 8 
30 .2 
25.6 
35.7 
30 .5 
22 7 
19 . 3 
30 .6 
24 .2 
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The lower yields of kafir in the June nnd July plnni ings are CHnscLl 
by the fact that such plantings encounter unf}lvOI'<1ble growing eondi -
tions late in the sea. on due to the long growing sea,;on of that vn ri l' iy. 
'l' he April plantings of feterita, like tho!'e ot knfir and milo, pro-
duced lower g rain yields. There is probn bly no :,; ign i fi can t d i fl"ercncc 
in yield between the lVlay plantings a11d the Jmtc plnntings. F cterita, 
however, usually responds better to late planting than the other varieties. 
Dates of Planting and Yields at Big Spring 
Dwarf Yellow milo, Dawn ka:fir, St:mLl}lrd feter ita, and hegari have 
been planted on different dates at Big .Apring in certain years during 
the period 1919 to 1930. Plantings were m}lcle at Hi-day intervals from 
April 15 through July 1. 
In general, highest yields have resulted from J nne 1 and June 15 
plantings (Table 11). Larger differe1ices resul t i"rom different dates 
of planting than at Lubbock, Dalhart, Chillicothe, or Spur. 'r hc yields 
from the April 15, lVlay 1, and May 15 plantincr:· oC car.h variety arc 
lower than those from the June 1, June Hi, and July 1 planti ngs, wiLh 
one exception : the yields of Dawn kafir on the Jvl.ny 1 and .May 15 
plantings are higher than the July 1 planting. 
The yields of milo, 28.1 and 27.8 bushels on June l and June 1 !i, a nd 
yields of 18.7, 18.8, and 21.0 bushels, respectively, on May J, May 115, 
and July 1 show the advisability of planting milo during late May and 
the first half of June. Quite similar results were obtained from other 
varieties except hegari, which apparently responds bet tel' to late planting 
than other varieties. Dawn ka:fir produced 20.8 and 18.0 bushels of 
grain from June 1 and June 15 plantings and less than 15 bushels when 
planted either earlier or later than these dates. Standard feterita pro-
duced 19.5 and 18.5 bushels of grain from June 1 and .Tune 15 plantings, 
and 15.0 bushels or less on each earlier or later planting. The highest 
grain yield of hegari, 24.8 bushels, was produced from June 15 planting 
and the next two highest yields, 20.3 and 19.4 bushels, were from July 
1 and June 1 plantings. A yield of 18.9 bushels was made from May 1 
plantings and during this period of four years in which hegf!.ri was 
grown, that variety has made good yields in individual years from each 
date of planting. Hegari is notoriously erratic in its response to climatic 
and soil condition and it is difficult to predict its beha.vor. H owever, it 
seems that with this variety late planting will return the most consistent 
yields of grain. Hegari also is an excellent forage v:uiety and produces 
a high quality of forage, especially when planted late. 
There seems to be a more restricted per iod of opt imum planting of 
sorghums at Big Spring than at some other western stations. The 
period of low rainfall during July and August extends over a rather 
long period (Fig. 3). Sorghums planted in June reach the heading 
period in late August and September, when rainfall conditions are more 
favorable, and this undoubtedly accounts for the better yields obtained 
from planting in June rather than April or May. 
Table 11 .-Dates of planting grain sorghum varieties 3nd the yields of grain al Big Spring, 19 19-30, inclusive. 
Date o f planting 
Dward Yellow milo: 
April 15 .......... . . .. ... . 
May 1 . ...... 
May 15 ...... 
June l . June 15 ... ::: . ... .... . ... . 
July 1 .. ....... 
Dawn kafir : 
April 15 .... ........ .. 
M ay 1 ............ 
May 15 .......... .. 
June 1 ........ . ....... . . . 
June 15 .. 
Jul y 1 ....... : :· 
S ta nd ard fe lerila : 
April 15 .. 
May 1 ......... .. ....... . . 
May 15 ..... ... 
June 1 ..... .. . 
June 15 ...... ..... . . .. . 
July 1 .. ... 
H egari: 
tr,ril 15. 
ay l ....• . . .. 
May 15 ..... ...... . ....... 
June 1. ... .. ......... . 
June 15 .... 
July 1 .... ......... . ..... 
Grain yield, bushels to the acre 
1919 1920 192 1 1922 1923 192 1 192:; 1926 1927 1928 1\J29 1B30 I Aver. 
___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , __ _ 
65 .6 0 22 .2 0 13.4 7.9 
48.6 0 0 39.8 36 . 6 9 . 6 
62.9 0 0 27.3 2S. 2 18.7 
48.3 52.8 29 .8 32.3 38.5 I l. l 
44.6 50. 1 25 .2 27.6 38. ·1 0 
34.0 44 .3 19.7 6 .2 17.7 0 
42.:-l 0 11 . 0 0 1!l.O 1 .8 
38.9 0 0 2 1. 6 23. tl 2 . 7 
45 .3 0 0 16 .9 1:).9 5.0 
3:J.O 3 1.8 20.9 2 1. 6 l !l.3 9.6 
:10 .3 22 . ::1 9.4 1·1.3 2 1 6 0 
22.0 32.5 4 0 2. <1 17.7 0 
.... . .. .... .. 0 16 . 1 1 .3 
. .. .. . .. . .. . . 20 .4 2 1. 6 .9 
.... 17.7 13.3 2 . 7 
.. .. ... . . . .... ... . . . 3:1.8 9.8 17 .4 
... . ... 23.2 21.1 0 
. ... 13.6 l tl . 3 0 
..... . . . . . . . 
···· ··· ···· · · 
... .. . . ... .. ... . ... ... . . ... .. 
... . .. 
. . .. . . . .. . . . .. 
. ... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . 
· ···· 
.... . ... . 
. ·· ··· 
...... . .. . . .. ..... 
0 10 .4 7 . ·I 
-1. I 23 .7 13 .3 
11.8 28 . 8 0 
J.J. 5 30 . I Li.O 
17 8 ;F,.:~ I I. ;~ 
19 5 26 .·1 16 I 
0 9 . I 1:1 . I 
12 . :J 16 .3 12 . 5 
15.3 19.6 0 
11. 8 2::1 . 8 12.1 
I l. 1 2 1. \l 1 1.5 
20. ·1 17 .7 13. 1 
0 12. 1 13 .·1 
7.9 16.8 1:;.2 
12 .6 17.5 0 
1 1 .3 17.8 17.7 
11 .3 20.7 17.0 
1·l. 5 2 1 2 16. 1 
...... 7.3 
·· ··· . 
... .... 9.4 
. ... 0 
... . 10.9 
17.9 
17.7 
13.6 
18.7 
21 . 2 
:B. 0 
3B.:I 
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2) 2 27.8 
IG X 21.0 
0 10 . :1 
10 X J 1. 1-i 
10.7 11 . 2 
I:l . li 20.8 
1:1 1 18.0 
0 1:1.5 
0 G 9 
9 .8 J:l. 0 
I:l. 3 II . 8 
1.) . 3 l H.!l 
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Dates of Planting and Yields at Dalhart 
Dwarf Yellow milo and Dawn kafir have been grown in date o( plant-
ing experiments for a period of 12 years, 1019 through 1930. Fct:crita 
was grown from 1921 and hegari from 1927 through 1930. During the 
period from 1919 to 1921, inclusive, plantings were made on four difYcr-
ent dates at 15-clay intervals, beg inning l\Iay 1. l<' rom 1 922 to 192G an 
additional planting was made on July 1. From 1927 to 1930, in-
clusive, plantings were made on only three elates : May 15, June 1, 
and June 15. The results are record ed in Table 12. 
Each of the three Yaricties grown over a sufficient period to render 
the results reliable has produced the h ighe,:t yield from the J nn e 1 or 
the Jun,e 15 planting. The earliest and the latest elates, May 1 and 
July 1, produced the lowest yields in all varieties. Average yields from 
the May 15, the June 1, and the Jun e 15 plantings of Dwarf Yellow 
milo, for the entire 12-year period, were 30.8, 3-L7, and 3cl-.O bushels to 
the acre, respectively. The corresponding yields of Dawn kafir were 
30.0, 30.4, and 30.4 bushels to the acre. It seems to be typical or kafir 
varieties to have a longer range of optimum planting date but it is true 
with kafir, as with mi lo, that yields of May 1 plantings were below those 
of later plantings on JHay 15, June 1, and J nn e 15. 
Yields of Standard Icterita from the different dates of planting indi-
cate a rather definite optimum p lant ing elate. rrhe best yields, 29.9 
and 28 .'! bushels, were produced on the June 15 and the June 1 plant-
ings. Standard feterita, on account of its early maturity, will stand 
late planting better than kafir or milo, but even with fetcrita there was 
a reduction in yield when plant ing was clone as late as July l. 
The results with hegari are too fragmentary to allow conclusions to 
be drawn but the indications, which arc supported by the behavior of 
the crop elsewhere, arc that hegari will produce the heaviest yields when 
planted comparatively late. June is probably the optimum time for 
planting hegari. 
The summer rainfall depression is not nearly so pronounced at Dalhart. 
as at other stations and the low trough is J:ollowecl more closely by a 
favorable rainfall peak durjng the first ten days in August ( :F'ig. 3). 
Sorghums have produced exceptionally good yields rather consistently 
over a long period of years at th is station , and this fal'orable distribu-
tion of rainfall is largely responsible for these consistent yields . There-
is a rather definite optimum planting time ["or grain sorghums at Dal-
hart, around the first part of June, clue partially to the fact t hat the 
heading period of sorghums planted at this time coincides with a favor-
able rainfall period, and further to the fact that ea rli er plantings en-
counter less favorab le temperature conditions due to the higher altitude 
of this region. For inotance, the mean temperature for June at Dalhart 
is 72 degrees and is quite similar to the mean temperature at Chillicothe: 
for May, 70 .4 degrees (:F'ig. 4) . 
Table 12.-D ates of p lanting grain sorghum varie t ies and the yields of grain at Dalhart, 1919- 1930, inclusive . 
Date of planting 
Dwarf Y ellow milo : 
May I .... 
May 15 . .. .... 
J une I . 
J une 15 .. 
J uly I . 
D awn ka fi r : 
Ma y I .... . ... . . .. . 
Ma y 15 . 
J u ne I . 
June 15 . 
.July I . 
S ta ndard fe terita: 
May I . . 
M ay 15 . 
June I . 
June 15 .. 
Jul y I . 
H egari : 
May I . 
M a y 15. 
June I . 
June 15 
July 1 . . 
*Ca lcula ted . 
Grain yield , bushels to the acre 
1919 1\120 192 1 1922 1923 1 92~ 1925 1926 1927 1923 1923 ! 930 I Ave r. 
___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ , ___ ,_, __ 
42 . 7 
45 . 9 
57 . I 
46 .3 
f> . 7 
4 . 6 
13 .9 
26 .4 
34 . I 
39 5 
25 7 
42 7 
26 3 
27 .9 
2 1. 8 
32 . 1 
39 .5 
32 .0 
35 .4 
37 . 3 
39 . :. 
:34 . ,, 
40 . 7 
25 . 7 
32 . 7 
27 5 
5 1 . 6 
27 . 9 
25 .9 
17 . 5 
*19 . 8 
9 5 
! (4 
22 . 1 
12 .9 
*13 .0 
8 .9 
0 
30 . 7 
24.6 
*29 .3 
18 .2 
18 .2 
15 . 0 22 . 0 20 2 
8 . 8 20 .5 23 .6 
27 . 5 22 .9 25 5 
40 . 5 23 . 8 2 1 4 
26 .3 8 . 6 2~ . 0 
2~ . I 2 1. 6 ;~ :; 0 
:31 . 6 2 1 . 8 4 1 3 
3 1. 8 3 1 .8 :~o .4 
37 .0 36 .4 20 .0 
22 . 1 14 .3 10 . 5 
2 0 .7 22 .3 I R. 9 
2:1 . 5 20 . 7 32 . 3 
26 . 8 2 1 .4 32 .3 
36 . 8 2 5 .4 29 .3 
29 . 8 20 .4 2 1. 6 
2 'i . 5 35 .i ·.io 2 S I 26 . 8 -17 7 32 I 30 s 
28 8 2 8 2 47 9 5 1 -15 8 3 1 7 
34 I 23 2 43 0 48 38 0 3-1 0 
27 . I 1\) 7 
27 .9 
,j_j :o 2'>. !I 21 .2 42 . :1 46 .4 27 ,, :10 () 
20 . 7 30 . 7 42 .9 -19 . I :i7 . 7 :10 .•1 
29 . 8 2 1. 8 33 . 8 ,, 1.3 36 . 0 :10 .·1 
20 . 0 13 .4 
21. 8 35 0 2) . 0 20 .2 17 . 1 30 . 6 10 .5 23 .9 
2 1. 8 15 . 5 26 .3 40 .9 18 .3 2 8 .4 
18 .4 26 .3 :~~ . 2 !'>I . 2 :10 . 6 2 9 \) 
22 . 7 22 . ~1 
33 . 0 I ·25:41· 13 .2 
48 .2 22 . 8 
26 . I I 40 . 9 6:1 . 6 37.5 
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Dates of Planting and Yields at Temple 
The results at Temple extend over I our years. 191!) 1-o l H:?2. Plnnt-
ings of four Yarieties were made at 15-daY intcnal ·, beg-i nn ing wi th 
March 1 and ending with August 1. Tlw yields nrc lower t hnn :He 
ordinarily to be expected in Central Texas due to the fact i hat crowded 
condition :; on the station made it necessary to put thi~ test on HOme 
relatively poor land. The yields resulting from the Yar ious dates o[ 
planting should be comparable, howeYer. 
Mean temperatures at 'Temple during Mnreh and April arc only 
slightly higher t han those at Chillicothe and Lubbock, bu t cnourrh 
higher to allow stands to be obtained by Mnrch 1. For this ':I.-year 
period the highest yields of both grain and fo rage were obtained from 
the May 15 plant ing (Table 13). The yields of grain, however, vary 
within a narrow range of about two to three bushels to t he acre f ront 
all plantings from March 1 through June 1. · Al l of these plan tiug;; 
matured sometime during the month of August, the earliest plantiiig"fl 
early in the month and the later planting close to t he cn<l of tl tc month . 
Plantings made between June 15 and July 15 matured in September, 
and August 1 plantings of milo and feterita matured in October. Kafir, 
planted on August 1, failed to mature before frost. 'The' length or 
growing season for plantings made after J nne 1 arc much shorter t han 
those of earlier plantings. Plantings made after June 15 spend t heir 
entire growing period during the months of low summer rainfall. The 
maturity is hastened by the high temperatures and plants and beaus 
are small. 
The month of May appears to be the optimum plan t ing period for 
grain sorghums at Temple but not much reduction in grain yield will 
result from earlier planting. During the four years this experiment 
V~•as conducted at Temple there was no appreciable damage from sorghum 
midge. Temple is, however, in the territory where the midge does 
occasional damage. 
Forage yields of more than four tons to the acre were obtained hom 
May and June plantings. Yields of less than t wo tons were made ouly 
from the March 1 and the August 1 plantings. 
The fact that fairly good yields of grain result from planting over a 
long period, and that forage yields are comparatively good over t he 
whole range, from March 1 to August 1, makes grain sorghums a ll 
important crop to supplement corn as a feed crop in Central rrexa::;. 
Unlike corn, which has a rather limited range of optimum planting, 
grain sorghums may be planted with good results any t ime from M ar·ch 
through June. The acreage devoted annually to grain sorghums varies 
to a considerable degree, depending upon crop prospects fo r corn and 
cotton, but the adaptability of grain sorghums to a wide range oC plan t-
ing dates makes them of importance to Central Texas. 
Table 13.-Avcrag<' y ield of grain and forage from dates of planting grain sorghum varie t ies at Temple. 19 19-22. incl usive. 
Grain y ield. bushels to the acre 
Yarict y 
i\1ar. 1 I ~Iar. 151 April I IApril 1:,1 ~l ay 1 l:\lay 151 June 1 ! June 151 Jul y I !Jul y 15 1 Aug. I I Aver. 
--------- ---- -----·----·---··---·---··---·---·---·---·---·---•---·---
Dwarf Yellow milo . 
D warf Blnckhul kafir ... 
Standard Blackhul kafi r 
S tandard fc tcrita . 
Average .. .. ... . . 
Dwarf Yellow milo .. .. 
Dwarf Blackhul kafir ... . . . . 
Stand"rd Blackhul kafi r . . .. ..... .. . 
Standard fe terita ............. .... . 
Avcr :.1gc . . . .. . · · · · 
10 .9 
9 . 6 
10 . 1 
12 . 7 
10 . 8 
76 
. 7:-, 
2 .03 
2 .20 
---
1 . G I 
10 .8 11 . 0 12 . 6 
9 .S 8 . 7 9 . 6 
9 6 10 . . -, 1 0 . ~ 
11 I 12 . 7 11 . 1 
I 1. 1 10 7 11 7 
2 59 3 . 28 :3.8;; 
2 .29 2 2:3 3 .0 I 
3 .05 3.02 4 .00 
:~. 71 4 .57 4 .55 
------·---
2 . 91 3 .2 8 3 .86 
10. 7 13 . :, 10.6 9 .0 8 .2 5 . 1 2 2 1 9 . 5 8.8 10 .·1 8 .9 7 . 3 6 .8 3 .2 . 0 7 . 6 
10 .0 11 0 \) .. ; 7 .8 6 .5 :l . 1 . 0 H. 1 
11 . 0 1:).2 1 :~ . !) 11. 2 10 .5 5 . 7 1 . 9 11 .·1 
- -----
10.9 12 .5 · 10 . 6 8 . 8 8 . 0 .J . 3 1 .0 
Forage y ield, tons to I he acre 
4 .'10 4 . 51 5. 19 4.06 3 . •13 2. 53 1 . 72 :3 .:39 
3.50 3 .91 3 .27 3. 35 2 . 82 2 .02 1 . 29 2 . 6~ 
3.90 4.05 3.78 
'' · 19 3 .21 2 .09 1 . '1" 3. 16 5 .43 5 .03 4 . 72 4.56 '1. 12 J .23 I . 9 1 '1.00 
------------------------
4 3 1 4. :lS 4 . 2 ·1 4. 01 :l .-10 2 .47 1 . 59 
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D,ate of Planting and Yields at Beeville 
Temperature condi t ions at Bcc,·illc allo\\' n longer range of pbnLing 
date of grain sorghums tha n ihat nt any other sLn fi on Jrom whi ch 
results arc reported here. Howcl'c r. dama o·e from the sorghum mi(l gc i~ 
likely to be severe on any planting thn t heads in late ,hlllc and July nnd 
the range of planting date is automnLically , hortcncll. 
Six varieties of grain sorghums \\·ere plan tccl on Jour elates cl uri ng 
the years 1925 to 1929 ('l'ablc H). D1rarf Ycllo\\· mil o produced if s 
highest grain yield of 13.5 bushels on the April1 planting, but t he yield 
of 6.7 bushels on the March 10 date is partially clue to excess ive hircl 
damage to the plats that would not be encountered in large fi elds. Ve ry 
low yields of 1.1 bushels 1rcre made from the laic April and :May 
plantings. 
The response of Texas Blackhul lmJh and Shallu io the cliJTcrcnt 
dates of planting are quite sim ilar. Highest yields of 20.2 and 20.0 
bushels were made by kafir and Shallu on the March 10 elate of plant ing 
while yields for the April 1 date were 16.9 and 16.3 bushels to the acre. 
Late April and May plantings produced much lower grain yields. 
Table 14.-Average yields of grain and forage from dales of planting gra in sorghum 
varicli cs aL Beeville, 1 n2S-2H, in c lusive. 
Grain yield , bus he ls to Lhe nere 
Variety 
Mn r . 10 April 1 Apri l 20 Ma y 19 
---------------- ----- ------
Dwarf Yellow milo .................. . . 
Texas B lackhul kafir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Spur felerita. 
Hegari .........................•.. 
Shallu .......... ... ....... .. .. .. ..... . . 
Darso 
Average .......... . .. . ... ... ...... . . .. . 
Dwarf Yell ow milo ...... . .. . . ... ... . .... . . ... . 
Texas B lackhul kafir.. . . ..... .. . 
Spur fe lerita . . 
Hegari ... .. 
Shallu 
D a rso. 
Average .. 
6 .7 
20.2 
10 8 
5 5 
20 0 
2 1 .2 
14. 1 
13 .5 
16 9 
11 .8 
14 . 4 
16.3 
20.6 
15. 6 
1 . 1 
6.9 
6.5 
11 .7 
9.8 
7.3 
7 .2 
1 . 1 
1 . 0 
. '1 
7.4 
!1.4 
2.7 
3.0 
Forage yield , tons Lo the acre 
1.57 I 2.21 
:0.31 3.3 1 
2 26 3.04 
2 20 3. 65 
2 31 2 . 88 
:0 62 3. 71 
2.5G 3. 14 
1 46 
2.83 
3 . ~8 
2. 76 
2 . 71 
2 38 
2 . 60 
2.61 
2.85 
3.03 
4.00 
2.17 
2.33 
2.83 
Spur feterita is subj ect to cxcessire damage by birds and the grain 
yields are lower with respect to the other varieties than they should be. 
Like Texas Blackhul kafir and Shallll, the highest grain yields resulted 
from the March and early April plantings. 
Grain yields of Darso were higher in the March and early April 
plantings, being 21.2 and 20.6 bushels to the acre, while the late April 
and May plantings yielded 7.3 and 2.7 bushels to the acre. 
H egari responds to late planting better than other varieties, the best 
:w BULL ETI N NO. 424, T EXAS AGRICU LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
y ir·lds of 1-l . .J all(l 11.1 lm~hels to the acre being produced f rom plan t ings 
011 April ht <Uld .:Wth. The low yield of the March plantings, 5.5 
bn~hel~, i ~ due part iallY to damage from birds. H egari has become 
\ 1' 1')' popular th roughout lh i ~ sect ion becau. e it produces good yields of 
f! ra in alld forage o\·er a wide nwge of planting dates. It is often 
pla nl·d in .t\ug uRL after ihe Jall rains begin and when planted late or 
u~ed a~ a c·alt·h n op produce,; good yields of grain and forage . 
Fig. 6. Typical heads .of Dwarf Blackhul kafir, Dwarf Yellow m ilo, and Spur feterita 
from late planting at the Lubbock station. Three of the best varieties of grain sorg hum 
for Texas. 
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There is no consistent increase in forage yield with later plmding 
because plantings made about April 1 or cnrlier will frequen tly protlncc 
two crops when later plantings do not. The average J'or nll vnricLics 
shows April 1 to be the best planting date. The forage yield !'or nll 
varieties shows April 1 to be the best plnnLing dntc. The forngc yi ld 
for all varieties, when planted March 10, ~\ pril 1, Apri l 20, and 1\fay 
19 average 2.55, 3.U , 2.60, and 2.83 tons to the acre, respectively. '.l.'hc 
results at Beeville show a greater difference in response of vnrietics to 
date of planting than at any other stntion and t he indi cnt ion s arc that 
all varieties should be planted beJore .:'.pril 10, but thnt hcgnri can 
stand plantings up to 1\Iay 1 better thnn other va ri et ies. 
Summary: Effects of Time of Planting Upon Yield 
Grain sorghums are uot greatly reEtricted in their date of planting 
requirements. The crop responds well to the climatic cond ition. o.f 
Texas during the entire growing season, except in the very en rly sprin g. 
This wide adaptability in time of planting grain sorghum increases 
their usefulness and allows for nn orgnni znt ion of frmn work FO that 
planting, cult ivation, and harvesting o[ the feed crop will not mate ri ally 
interfere with other farm enterprises. In those sect ions or t he state 
where sorghums are grown as a feed crop to supplem ent com, the wide 
range of' possible planting time and the consistent yields of grain and 
forage over the wide range mak~s sorghums particularly valuable for 
use when prospects for corn production are poor. 
Although sorghums produce well when planted over a wide range, 
they have a rather definite optimum time oJ' planting in the different 
sorghum-producing regions in the State (Table 15). The principal 
limiting factors governing time of planting are temperature condition s 
and the distribution of summer rainfal l. The additional factor oJ' m idge 
damage exists in the sorghum midge area. 
Dwarf Yellow mi lo has produced highest yield s of: grain from Juno 
15 planting at Lubbock, Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart ; from May 15 
planting at Chillicothe and Temple; and from April 1 planting at Bee-
ville. Dwarf Blackhul kafir has produced highest grain yields from 
May 15 planting at Lubbock, Chillicothe, Spur, and Temple; from J nne 
15 planting at Big Spring and Dalhart; and from March planting at 
Beeville. Feterita has produced highest yields of grain from May 15 
planting at Chillicothe and Temple; from J nne 15 planting at Lubbock, 
Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart; and from Apri l 1 planting at Beevil le. 
Hegari, while not grown at all stations for periods long enough to give 
comparable results, produces well from reasonably late plant ing. High-
est grain yields of hegari were produced from Juno ] 5 plantings at 
Big Spring. 
In West Texas, forage yields are increased and better quality of 
forage is produced from the later plantings. At Chillicothe, J nne 15 
plantings returned the highest yield. At Templ e, forage yields were 
highest from May 15 plantings. At Beeville, the forage yields were 
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not in fa ror of a nr pa rti cular flaie because two crops were f requently 
mad e from ea rl y plantings . 
T :t! Jif · Lj. S umm ary: Eflccls o f difT,·rcnl dales of planling o n y ie ld of grain so rg hum 
vari e ti es at Lubboc k. Chi ll icothe, Spur, Big Sprin g, Dalhart, 
T em pi<·. and Bee ville. 
Gra in y ie ld , bu shels to th e ac re 
Mar . 15 Ap r il I April 15 May 15 June 15 Jul y I 
------11------------------
J .u!Jhock · 
I ) wa rf Yf•l low rnil o . .. 
I lwarf lllackhul kafir . 
Spur ft> lt-rila 
A V(•f:ti-.W . 
C hill icot he:* 
Dwarf YP IIow rn ilo . .. 
llwarf lll:tekhu l kafir . 
Fc lcrila . . ... . ... . .. . 
Avrragr . 
Spur :* 
ll wn rf Y<•ll ow mi lo .. 
Jlla<·k hul kafir . 
Fc·teriln .... . ..... . . . 
Ave ragt~. 
Bi~ ~j\~'~:~.~: Yt· llow mi lo .. 
Da w n kafir 
Sta nda rd fcterila . . ........ . . 
ll cga ri . . .. .... . . 
A vera gc . 
Dalhart : 
i)wa rf Yellow milo . 
Dawn kafi r . .. . 
S tandard fe tcrita . 
Average . 
Temple : 
Dwarf Yellow milo . 
Dwa rf Blackhu l kafir . 
S tanda rd fetcritn . 
Average . . 
Beeville: 
D wa rf Y ellow milo . .. 
T exas Blnckhul kafir . 
Spur fc tcrita ..... . ..... . ... . 
ll cgn n . ... . .... . 
A vcrnge . . .. . . 
------
16 .4 
17 .0 
17 .6 
-------
17.0 
--------
-------
--------
10 .8 11.0 
9 . 8 8 .7 
14 I 12 . 7 
11 . 6 10 8 
6 .7 13 5 
20 .2 16 9 
10 .8 ll .8 
5 .5 14.4 
10 .8 1<1. 2 
2 1. 1 27.4 27.5 
18 . I 2 1. 0 20.3 
20.4 25.0 23.7 
--------------
Hl . 9 2!.5 23.8 
18 .3 20 .8 19 .5 
18 .5 21.0 20 .8 
19 .0 22 2 18.3 
-------------
18 .6 21 .3 19.5 
10.5 28.8 30 .2 22 7 
22.0 32 .3 25.6 19.3 
20 .3 34. 2 35.7 30.6 
--------- - ---
20.6 3 1. 8 30 5 2·1 .2 
12.4 18.8 27.8 21 .0 
10 .3 14. 2 18.0 13 .5 
6.9 11. 8 18.5 15.0 
14.2 7. 4 24.1 19 .8 
- --- ----
---
----
11 .0 13. 22.1 17.3 
30 .8 34.0 19.7 
30 .0 30.4 13.4 
23 .9 29.9 22.5 
---- ----------
28 .2 31 .4 18 5 
12 .6 13.5 9 .0 8.2 
9.6 10 .4 7 .3 6.8 
14. I 15 .2 11 .2 10 .5 
12 . 13 0 9 .2 8 5 
1.1 . 1 
6 .9 .0 
6.5 .4 
11 .7 7.4 
6 .6 2.5 
* Yi l' ld s s hown .June 15 arc from .June 1 planting at C hilli cothe; at Spur y ie ld s shown 
under Jul y I arc a verage of Jul y plantings. 
1fn[ayorable temperature conditi ons for growth and development of 
grain sorg hums in the early spring in \Vest T exas prevent maturity 
bcl'ore about the mi ddle o[ August, enm when planted at t he earliest 
po~ ible cln.te. The distribution of summer rainfall is such that the 
period of least rainfall of the summer months occurs at most stations 
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from June 20 until Jul y 20. 'l'he yields from all western stnt iollS im1 i-
cate that poor yields are likely to be produce<l if hea ding takes place 
during early July. Planting should be done. in so l"n r as po~si ble, so 
the crop can brid ge over thi depression, wh en t·hc plant. arc young an<1 
not in a critical stage of development, alll1 haYc the hca<1ing peri od 
coincide with the more fa Yorablc rain I" all period::; in . \ ugust n nd 
September. 
EXPERIMENTS ON SPACING OF PLANTS 
Effects of Spacing on Different Types of Grain Sorghum 
Grain sorghums are grown primarily for t he gra in prod uce<1, and 
while the stover may be o£ secondary importance, nevertheless it is of 
considerable value. The life of a grain so rghum plant may be con ·id-
ered as consisting of: two per iods: the Yegetat ivc perior1, t he t ime prior 
to flowering; and the fruiting period, t he time f rom pollination to 
maturity of the seed. 'l'he yield of: forage is general ly mu e:h Je. s 
variable from year to year than the yield of. g ra in bec;m. e t he vcgciaiive, 
or forage-producing period of: the crop occurs when so il -moi sbne is 
almost invnr iably ample, whereas the fru it ing, or gra in -proil ncing, 
period coin cid es with that period ol: summ er wltl'll the di st ribution of 
rainfall is the most unce rtain. 
If the product ion of grain is entirely dependent upon rain .falling 
just prior to heading or about the t ime o[ flowering, and upon good 
soil-moisture conditions during th e Jrniting period, obviously g rain 
production is more uncertain than forage product ion . Such a condi-
tion will exist whencYer the supply of available so il-moi sture is com-
pletely consumed in vcgetatin~ g rowth. Grain sorghum , if it is to g ive 
consistent and proAtab le yields of: g rain, thcrcl"ore, mu st ente r t:1c 
fruiting period with a mpply or: available so il -moir;ture sufTi cient to 
procluc:c good heads, or a timely rnin mu st intcncnc about bending time. 
Close spacin g of: plants results in early depletion or tile available soil-
moi;:turc and a fai r yield of stover may be produced at the expense o[ 
grain productiOJ I. rroo wiclc a spac ing, on t he other hand, makes it 
impossible for the plants to use all of: t he ava il able soil-moi sture in 
seasons when late summer rnin£all is ample, and co nsequentl y, lo,rer 
grain yields are obtained than from thicker spac in g. Variet ies d i ITer 
in their growth habits with regard to the number of sucker s produced , 
and consequently, the number of stalks per unit of land and not ·!,he 
number of plants per unit of land is tile important factor in g r·ain 
production . Yarieties, therefore, differ in their plant-spacing reqn irc-
mcnts, depending on thei r till ering habi ts. The important graill so rghum 
varieties may be grouped acconhug to theiT ti ll ering habits. T'ile m ilos 
and hegari sucker freely; feterita somewhat less, but depending upon 
the variety ; and the kafirs but little (F.ig. 6) . 
In sections where the sorghum midge is prevalent, the highest yields 
result from close spacing, which suppresses suckering ancl causes the 
most uniform heading and fi owering. The western half of Texas, which 
Fig. 6. Plants of Dwarf milo a nd Texas Blackhul kafi r (above) a nd hegari a nd S pur 
feterita (below) grown at the Ch ill icothe station, 1P27, s howi ng t illering h a bi ts of the 
va riet ies. 
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comprises the major grain sorghum area, is free from t he so rghum 
midge, and in the central part of the State midge damage is usua.ll v 
inconsequential. However, in the southern and ca.stcm part;; o r t h , 
State spacing of plants of grrtin sorghum should be onsidcred in con-
nection with evasion of midge damage. 
In order to determine t he general efl'ccts of spacing on t illering 
habits, grain yields, forage yields, size of heads, amount ol' recnrYing. 
shelling percentage, and other character ist ics, an experimen t, including 
the two most important Yari eties of grain sorghum, kafir and milo, was 
conducted at Lubbock from 1916 to 1925. The experimen t was planned 
to include, by 3-inch intervals, each variation lying between a minimum 
of 3 inches and a maximum of 36 inches in the row. Data on t he aver-
age yield of Dwarf Yell ow milo and Dwarf Blackhul kafir Jo r each o [ 
the 12 rates of planting involved are shown for the 10-year period (Table 
16). During this time the records were continuous and u nbroken, 
except for three seasons in milo and one in kafir when a poor stand was 
obtained on the plats having a 3-inch spacing between plants. Average 
per cent of stand obtained for the various spacings arc shown in 'ruble 
19. When calculated on a percentage basis, stands have ave raged 98 per 
cent perfect for milo and 99 per cent for kafir. 
Table 16.- Spacing of milo and kafir plants in the row and the annual and the average yields of grain at 
Lubbock, 1916-25, inclusive. 
Grain yield, bushels to the acre 
Distance between plants . 
1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 Aver. 
--
----
----------- - ----
Dwarf Yellow milo: 
3 . 
· · · ···· ·· · 
21. 8 *7 .2 .4 30.4 36.6 35.8 *23 .3 19 .2 11.0 *16 .8 20 .3 
6 .. . . . . . . . . . 24.0 7 .5 . 9 30 .9 39 .9 34.6 24 .6 17 . 1 12.4 17 .3 20 .9 
9 .. . .. 24. 1 8 .7 .7 21 .8 44 .6 33 .5 24 .3 25 . 1 15 .7 17.8 21. 6 
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . 25.4 9 .0 1.0 25.2 46.8 36.8 28 .5 24 .0 17 .5 19 .3 23 .4 
15 . . . ...... 28 . I 11 .7 3.5 29 .6 39 .3 32 .6 25 .5 25.4 17 .3 18 .8 23.2 
18 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 32 .2 11 .4 2.6 40 .4 42.8 40.2 28 .8 29.8 19 .6 17 .0 26 .5 
21.. ...... .. 
··· ······· 
.. 27.7 11 . 6 4 .8 40 .2 42.8 38 .1 27 .9 29 .3 22 .2 18 .4 26 .3 
24 .. . .. ... . . ... . . ... . . 30.2 12 .0 3 . 7 31.3 46 .2 38 .3 30 .7 29 .8 21.8 18 .9 26 .3 
27 ... ....... .. . .... . . 33 .9 11 .1 5 .0 31.1 49.7 39 .4 29 . 1 26 .6 21.6 17 . 1 26 .5 
30 . ... ... . ... ... . .. .. . . 27 .5 11 .9 4 .5 27 .8 48 .7 39 .3 30.2 31.1 19 .3 19 .0 25 .9 
33 .. .. 24.9 12.4 6.8 31.9 52 .1 41. 3 31.0 27 .3 17 .3 18 .1 26.3 
36 .. .. . . .. 23 .8 10 .9 10 .1 26.0 52 .6 35.6 28 .3 28 .3 19. 8 21. 2 25.7 
- - - - - - ----------- - - -
--
Average . . 27 .0 10.5 3. 7 30 .6 45 .2 37 . 1 27.7 26 . 1 18 .0 18 .3 24.4 
Dwarf Blackhul kafir: 
3 . . ... 15 .3 *7 . 2 14 .3 39 .3 57 .8 45 .3 16.0 21.5 7 .5 31.3 25 . 6 
6 .. ..... ... . ........... 24 .9 7 .2 13 .3 41. 3 49 .9 46 .5 19 .6 24 .5 8 .1 20 .0 25.5 
9 . .. .. . . .. .. .. 20 .8 7.0 13 . I 40 .7 47 .9 38 .0 19.6 26 . 1 10 .4 17.6 24 . I 
12 .. ... . ..... 20 .9 7 .4 16.1 37. 0 45 .8 38 .0 17.8 19 .7 9 .5 19 .3 23 .2 
15 ...... .. ... .. .. .. ... 18 .7 9 . 7 14 .3 32 .6 41.0 37 . 6 20 . 1 22 .8 12 .8 17.6 22 .7 
18 ... ......... 19.5 9 . 6 12 .8 33 .5 40 .9 43 .2 19 .8 21. 2 12 .6 17 .1 23 .0 
21 . .. 
··•· ··· • · . ... 18.9 11. 8 12 .5 32 .0 35 .4 34 .8 19. 6 23 .2 12.0 16.8 21. 7 
24 .. ... . . . . ... . . . .. .... 18 .5 11.7 10 .9 31. 7 33 .8 35 .4 19.8 20 .2 13 .2 17.3 21. 3 
27 . . .... .. 15 .6 11 .7 11 .2 33 .4 31.4 36.2 18.3 20 .8 12 .0 16 .3 20 .7 
30. .. . . .. . . .. ... . . . .... 16 .9 13 .8 10 .5 38 .3 32 .0 37 .9 19. 6 22 . 6 13.4 19 .2 22. 4 
33 . . 16. 1 14 .9 11. 3 35 .2 33 .4 33 .2 17 .5 27.6 13 .9 16.4 22 .0 
36 . . 15 .7 14 .7 11. 3 38 .0 32.6 31.0 20 .0 16. 6 14 . I 19. 6 21.4 
- - -- - - - - ·--------------
Average .. .. .. . . 18 .5 10 .6 12. 6 36. 1 40 .2 38 .1 19 .0 22 .2 11 .6 19.0 22 .8 
*Caleulated. 
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Effects on Tillering and Grain Yield 
The spacing treatments varied by 3-inch interl'als, with close spacing 
of 3 i nchcs beL ween plant,: and a wide spacing of 36 inches as the two 
cxLrcnt <·~. Luring mm;t sca.ons these two limits were sufficiently wide 
Lo include t IH· opLi mum .·om where bctw~en the extremes. However, in 
I' Cry dry y<·ar~, s11ch as J 01 "( and 1 9~-l, Lhe maximum yields were made 
by LhP plaLs ha ring Lhc widest ·pacing and 1 erhaps higher yields would 
IHt\C followed f;Li ll wider pacing. P oor stands in the plats with 3-inch 
spacing.-; rendered the y ields UJtrcliablc for kafir in 1917 and for milo 
in IDII , I!J :Z~, and Hl25; so thew actual yields were discarded and 
calc-ulat<•d r icld:.; Hthstitutccl. 
1\afir 1111.d mil o hai'C d irectly opposiLc reactions to wide spacing and 
narrow spac i11 g of plants in the row, as may be seen by referring to 
'J'ahl!• I 7 <IIHI the ncc-ompanving graphs. The yield of kafir decreases 
and th nL of 1n ilo in · rcase~ as Lhc space between plants in creases. LO\rest 
y i<·Jd, of knfir, on the a\·crage, occur a round the 27-inch spacing. Above 
Lhis poinL liH•r<' arc sl ight increases in yield, due to the inf-luence of the 
Lwo yea r~, I !J 17' nnd 1 !!2·1. TheFc two years were extremely dry, the 
toLal <liinunl rainfall in each being below 10 inches, and as would be 
·xpecll'd, Lil!' yields inc-reased dircdly as the distance bebrccn plants 
illcl·eas!'d. l·'amrablc moist u rc condi tion::; in 1919 and 1925 enabled the 
rxLn• JII (' ly \l'idc SJHtci ngci Lo e:ompcm:atc their lower yields through t iller-
ing, wli il' li hPips Lo acC'enLuaLc the tendency for the widest spacings in 
kafir to ndn1ncc slightly in y ield. 
Yields or· mil o de rcase rapidly, on the al'e rage~ when plants in the 
rOll' ar<' spal·t•rl c· loscr than 18 inches. Above this point, however, there 
is I iUic rnrintion, indicating that milo i: not so restricted in its optimum 
;.:pac·c rcq llill'lllents n: kafirs. Distances between 18 and 33 inches seem 
Lo be a lmosL eq ually Jayorablc and \\·ithin this range the milo plant is 
ab le to mak e• its own adjustments through tillering. 
'J'IH• difl'n •n<·cs between kafir and milo in re. ponse to variations in 
"JHl C: illg' mny ilc ass igned large ly to their ·inherently different stooling 
hail ik 'I' ll!' milo plant approclche a determinate habit of growth when 
moislure is not plcnLi[ul but ~tool8 freely when fertili ty and moishue 
cund it io ns are Ja\·orable, while kafir is indeterminate in its grO\I'th and 
norn1allr not inclined to sucke r freely. Milo, if planted thin ellough, 
can , hr l!llering, thus adjust its own spacing distance to a remarkable 
degree. .\ pparcntly little advantage \rould be gained by striving for a. 
definilp spac ing of ·~·h to· 0 inches, J'or instance, but a loss in yield would 
hare l'ollo1rCd spacing clo;cr than 18 inches. Viewed from this angle, 
stooling· i ~ n 11 asset Lo t he milo plant. lts range of optimum r0\1' space, 
18 to ;)() i n !' li e~, is tw ice a g reat as the optimum range, 3 to 9 inches, 
for kafir. ~lnximum yields of milo seem less dependent upon exactness 
i11 rn te of :'PC•di ng than i;: t he case with kaftr and other sparsely-tillering 
quieLics. \\'liic·h depend pretty largely upon a thick seeding rate for 
opt imum :·ielcl. 
~lil o ha~ yielded, as an average for 10 years, approximately 2.0 per-
Year 
----
1916. 
1917 .. 
1918 ...... 
1919 . 
1920. 
1921 .. . .. . 
1922 ..... . 
1923 .... . . 
1924 .. 
1925. 
10 years. 
Table 17.- Comparison of linear and curv ilinear relationships in kafir and milo spacing experim ents al Lubbock, 1916-25. 
K a fir i\ lilo 
Optimum Upumum 
Correia lion Sy from Correia lion Sy Correlation Sy from Correia l ion Sy 
coemcienl, s lraighl index, from Space, Yield. coeffi cient, s l ra ighl ind ex, from Space, Y ie ld, 
r lin e Hho cur ve in ches bushe ls r line Rho cu rve inches bushels 
--- -----------
- 0. !18±. 13 2 21 0 64 ±. 12 2 09 9 ;) 0. 1 0 34 ± . 17 3 .3 1 0 . 83 ± 06 I . 96 2 1 30 . 1 
0 . 98 ±. 01 0 .62 0 98 ± 0 1 0 62 36 16 I 0 . 76 ± 09 I .52 0 . 93 ±. OJ O. fi1 27 12 0 
- 0 .78 ±. 08 1 .02 0 .78± 08 I 01 3 14.5 0. 92 ± . 03 I . 07 0 9 1 ± .02 0 . 92 :>6 8 . 6 
- 0 .39 ±. 16 3. 03 0 .81 ±.07 I 95 :3 42 .2 0.09 ±. 19 5 . 19 0 .42 ±. 16 <1. 72 2 1 33 . 0 
- 0.93±. 02 2 . 9 1 0 .99 ±. 0 1 1. 30 3 56.9 0 . 73 ±. 09 3.J3 0 . 87 ±. O'J 2 . '" 36 52 . 8 
- 0 .81 ±. 07 2.67 0 .81 ±. 07 2 64 :~ 44.6 0 . ;)8 ±. 13 2 . 11 0 . 6 1 ± 12 2 0 8 :n 38 . 7 
0 .25 ± 18 1. 2 1 0 .50 ± . Jr, I 08 2 1 19 ' 6 0 . 77 ± .08 1 .4 '1 0 . 8 1 ±. 06 I . 20 30 2~ .8 
-Q .22 ±. 19 2 .75 0 .2 1 ±. 19 2 76 :3 23 " 0 . 76 ±. 08 2 . 67 0 .!10 ± 01 I 80 27 2\) . 1 0 . 90 ±. 04 0 .95 0 . 95 ± 02 0 70 36 13 . 8 0 . 72 ±. 09 2 .38 0 .9 1 ±. 02 1 . 15 2 1 20 . 9 
-o.51 ± . 14 3 .35 0 . 82 ±.06 2.23 3 26 . 6 0 .4,'; ±. 16 1 . 0-l 0.,';3 ±. 15 0.98 3 6 19 .8 
- 0.85±. 06 0 .83 0 .92 ±. 03 0 . 57 3 25 5 0 . 8 1 ± 06 1 . 15 0 .90 ±. 04 0 . 83 30 26 . 2 
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' tati tical ature of t he Relationship Between Spacing and Grain Yield 
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· tnnd ~ . 
Effects of Spacing Upon Forage Yields 
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Table 18.-Spacing of milo and k a fir planls in lh c row and lh annual and nvernge yie ld s 
of forage al Lubbo k, 1!1 16-1\l, inclu s i e. · 
F orag y ield s, lons l o t ht• :t('n' 
Dislan e between planls 
1916 1!1 17 1DI8 1() I !) Ave rag 
--- ---------- - --
Dwarf Y ellow milo : 
3 ......... .. . ................. . 1 . 68 *1 . Hl . 82 :3 . !'> 0 1 . 80 
6 .... . ...... .. ....•...... .. ..... . 2 . 00 1 . 17 . DO 2 . \Hl L. 76 
9 .... : ................. ....... . 2 . 06 1 . 1 I .nl :1. 0 :1 I . 7f> 
12 .. . . .. ...... . .......... . 1 . 95 1 . 16 .R8 2 .·17 I . H2 
15 .... . . . . .... . ... . ... ... . 2 . 2\l 1 . 13 .86 2 ·18 l . (i!l 
18 ..... ... .... . .... . . .. ... . 2 . 22 1 . 02 . 70 :l . !'18 I . 88 
2 1 .... .. .............. . ... . 2 . 3 tl . H~J . 72 :l . :)~) I . ~~ 1 
24 ... . .. . .. : . . . .. ............. .. .. . 2 . 22 1. 0 1 . 6:3 2 . 8!i I . ()R 
27 .... .... ................... . 2 .·1·1 .86 . 7!'1 2 . !'10 I . G·I 
30. ... . ........... . . 2 . 01 .88 . 68 2 . 10 I . f>O 
33 .... . .............. ... ......... . 2.01 . n.1 . !19 2 . !');1 I ()2 
36..... . . ... ... .. .... . ..... . 1 .76 .90 1 . 15 2 . 27 1 . !'>2 
Dw 1rf Blackhu·l kafir : 
3 .. .. .......................... . . 2 . !i2 .93 I . 80 ·I . 2~ 2 . 38 
6 ............ . ....... .... .. .. ..... . 1 . 1 H . HI :1. 5 \l ·1. 00 2 . 1:1 
g . . .. .. .......... . ..... .. . . 2 . 6 1 .!i:j 2 . n :1.() 1 2 . :17 
12 ....... .. .... . ..... . . . .. . 2 . :35 1 . 02 1 . % :l. 2!i. 2 . 15 
15 ... . ...... . .. ... . 2.29 l. 00 I . n I 2 . 7 1 I . !l\l 
18 ... . ... . ............. ....... . . 2 :::Hl . \17 1 . ()8 2 .87 I . \18 
2 1 .. ... . ...... . . . ............... . 2 .22 . 07 1. tiD 2. !'>7 I . 8 1 
211 .. . . .. . ........... . .......... . 2 . 0{) l.OK 1 . •1'1 2 . 6:~ I . 7:l 
27 .. ... ..................... . . 1 . 83 . D!l 1 . 35 2 . ()() 1 . fi9 
30 . ....... .. ... ... ......... . . 1 .86 1 . O:i 1 . 10 :L Hi 1 . 7H 
33 . .. . . . .... . . .. ... . .. .... .. ... . 2 . 00 1.111 1 . 18 2 .82 I . 7!l 
36. .. . .... . . . ........ . ......... .. . . 1 . 79 1 . 01 1. 21 :3.011 J . 76 
*Calculated. 
Effects Upon Size of Head and Recurving 
There i.s another relationship that ha an important b ari11a on the 
desir l spacing. \iVhere the crop, 110 m atter o£ ·wJ1at vari Ly i .· to be 
heade l by hand it i desirabl e, the yiell. being equal to hav tlt h ads 
.as laro·e as possible. \Vider SJ acing r ult in larae ]wacl. in all vn ri rti 
.and the effect of I lant pace upon the size o£ the h ead i .. h o\\ n in T'ig. 
With milo, wid er pacing also r e ult in more r urv cl h acl, d m• to the 
m echanic o£ recurving, but recurved heal are more diffi ·nlt to ]mrv t, 
€ither by machinery or by hand. large h ead of milo hr ak. · ut 
through the leaf sheath as it is coming out o£ the boot and t l1 w ight 
of the h ead on the unsupported . oft ancl g rowin g pechm ·l 
recurYe l pe luncle, or 'goo.seneck as it i. commm1ly termed . 'l1h 1 r 
cent of er ect, i11clinecl , and pen] nt head. re ulting from the d i ffcrent 
spacincr with milo i . showD in rrabJ 19. The dab ·how haL ih I' i 
no appr eciable difference in th 1 r · ntag of eW1 r tl1 in ·lin ed or 
p ndent heads until the plant ar . pa · cl \\ icl er t han J · in ·he a J>fll' . 
Effects Upon Shelling Percentages 
The helling I ercentage data in Table 10 repr .~ ent.· the averag of ea h 
of the 12 spaci11g for both kafir and mjlo for th ntire 10-y ar ] eriod. 
\~ hile the si ze of the h ead in crea se ·· almo t dire tlj a. the pa e b tween 
plants increa e there i no differenc in the . helli11 a p r c nt of tl1 h ads 
T a ble 19.-Spacing of milo a nd k a fir p la nts in the row a nd its inlluence o n heigh t and diameter of plant. shelling porrentagc , rerurYi n!'. a nd 
y ields of grain and forage at Lu bbock. 1916-25, inclusive . 
J)i s l a nrr hr lwrrn plants. in ches 
Dwarf Yellow milo : 
3 ... .............. 
6 . 
9 .... ' ........ ' . .. . . ... .... 
12 . .. . . . . 
15. . . . . . . . . 
18 .. . ..... .... . . . 
21 . ... . . 
2·1 . . . . . .. .... ... . 
27 .. . 
30 ... ............... . ........ 
33 . . . . .... 
36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Dwarf Blaekhul kafir : 
3 . . ... . ... 
G. ........ . . .. 
\l .. ... .. . 
12 .. .. . . .. . ... . .. . ... 
l:J . . . . . . . . . ... 
JR ...... . ...... 
2 1 . .. . ..... ... 
2tl ... .. . ... 
27 .. ... .. . .... . ............ 
:10 . . . . . . . . . 
:J:I . . .. . . 
. ··· · ·· ····. 36 . ......... .. . . .. 
!I eight at 
malurily, 
in ches 
34 
37 
37 
42 
38 
39 
39 
39 
38 
38 
38 
38 
42 
40 
40 
41 
42 
42 
4 1 
42 
<12 
ti ;~ 
44 
tJ2 
Diameter 
of stalk, 
cent ime ters 
1 . 18 
1 . 2 5 
1 . 27 
1 .33 
I . 3:~ 
I .36 
I .41 
1. 4 5 
I .41 
I . 45 
I .4 7 
I . 53 
I . 28 
I .32 
14\l 
I .55 
I 60 
1. 73 
I . 7 1 
1 . 75 
1.79 
I . 80 
1 . 89 
I. 90 
Shelling 
per cent 
67 
70 
73 
67 
7 1 
7 1 
69 
70 
7 1 
69 
72 
70 
74 
72 
75 
75 
76 
75 
75 
7!1 
75 
75 
74 
75 
Pe r cen t 
stand 
89 
93 
97 
98 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
97 
99 
100 
97 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
A ,·erage acre yields 
Grain. 
bushels 
20 .3 
20 . 9 
21 . 6 
23 .4 
23 .2 
. 26 . 5 
26 .3 
26 .3 
26 .5 
25 . 9 
26 .3 
2:> . 7 
2:> . 6 
25 . 5 
21.1 
23 .2 
22 . 7 
2:J . O 
21.7 
2 I . :1 
20 . 7 
22 .4 
22 .0 
2 1 .4 
Forage, 
tons 
1.80 
I . 76 
I . 75 
1 . 62 
1 .69 
1 .88 
1.91 
1 .68 
1 .61 
I . 5) 
1 .62 
1 .52 
2 .38 
2 .43 
2 .37 
2 . 15 
1 .99 
I . US 
I . RJ 
I . 73 
I . 69 
I 79 
I . 70 
I. 76 
Pe r rent of hrad~ 
Erect J I nl'iincd P C'nd('nl 
67 30 3 
75 23 2 
62 30 s 
90 7 :J 
67 20 13 
GO 28 12 
:)8 27 
"' 60 22 18 6S 2 ) 10 
58 30 12 
40 40 20 
42 33 25 
1:::.:.:::1::: .:: :: :········· 
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produced, whether they be from close- or wide-spaced plant·s, or \rhethcr 
the heads be small or large. Kafir ancl milo had areragc shelling per 
cents of H.6 and 70, rcspcdinl~· , for the JO-:vear period. H iR a fact 
that milo grain doe.' not thresh ont ol' the head as well ns kafir g rain 
and this may account Jor the lo\H' r tlne~hing pe r cent o r mil o, but 
incomplete threshing of grain Jrom the head i,: cha racteri st ic of miJ o. 
F ig. 8. Dwarf Blackhul kafir heads (left) and Dwarf Yellow milo heads (right) from 
plants spaced 3, 6, 9, 15, and 27 inches apart in the row at Lubbock, 1925. Increas in g the 
space between plan ts increases the s ize of the head but the best y ield s of l<afir are ]Hoduced 
from the closer spacing. Milo yields increase as the space betwee n plants increases 
(Table 16). · 
Spacing of Plants and the Effect Upon Yield in Various Regions 
The preceding discussion has dealt IYith the general effects of spacing 
on two distinct types of grain sorghu m, kafir and milo. The principles 
i1wolved in the effects of spacing are similar for oi·hcr varietie. anfl are 
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UJJdouiJt el l ' appli ·abl to oth r r cri n ~ . 
Spacing and Yields at Lubbock 
kafir, or any 
pacing to 
' I IJc• re.' u!L :-; .·pncin<r c•x p ·rim ntf' at Lubb e;k haY alr ally been 
prp;o;(• Jll •d ill t h' J!l"t!(" '<ling cl i:-; ·n .. ion or th g 11 ral c:fr t of J acing 
and o1lly a bri d r 'f'111ll (' 11 'C'd IJ gin•n her . 'Ih r ad cr may r efe r to 
the· pr' · d i IJ.!' pacrc.· for fu rt h r detnil. ·. ,-rwo ty] .. of grain sorghum, 
kafi r and lllilo \\' •r iJ1 t h1d cd anl ih .· pac· in o· wa. Yariecl from 3 to 36 
int'h<· ~ for IJ lh . 'ri H· opt imum .· pn ·ing Jor kafir \ra . 3 to 9 in ·he . 
\\ ' IH ·Jl plmdc·d aL lhi~ di~lnm·• ka fir lw. yi ld ::~ d 1.) p r ·cnt, or approxi-
Jllal <·I\' l bu~h ·I~ m r • g'f'<t i 11 t hn 11 \rh ·n th c] isla n \ra or r 1 in ·h e . 
'J'h <· <~ptim tllll .· pnc·ing fur milo pr \' Ll to b JH to;)() in h . Plan tel 
aLI hi ..; cli.'tHil<·<• mil o lw .- y ic•ld dnppro:ximat ly 20 per nt or 5 bmh ·l, 
Jnon• g rnin llum wh 11 t hi ck ly pl <l lll d, ;3 to 0 in h . The annual yi ld 
illld liH' ll\' ·mg I yi lcl.· or g rnin f' Lh '. l \\' r ops \\'Lth liil'erent spacing 
d i ~tn ll<·t·~ a r ,'hown in 'rabl Hi . 
Spacino· and Yields at Chillicothe 
f mil ll ll l kafir at hilJi cothe COYer a 
p(' ri od of fi\·' · ar.. . pa in o' ~ u. l were -1, , 12, and 16 inches. 
'l'h i ~ rang I' 1 a in g.· i not gr at cjwngh to how the effect of spacing 
lipon lh yiC'I<l f milo lm t a later plant-spa ing te t of milo i includel 
i11 n11 '.\.p ' rim n w.ith row ~ pn ·in,o·, and in that tc t 6, 12, 1 , and 2-± 
i ll<'lw;-; \r 'rr u:-;cc l and · \'l' r th e pcrio<l of ~·cars, 10':>-J: to 1030, inclusiYe, 
•xc· •pti11g l!J·~ H \rh nth mil o crop wa~ Llc t ro ~·cd by l1in ·h bug . 
'l hr r ;;-; ults [ pa in .o- in t he ·arly ). ar arc hown in Table 20 and 
t he ;-;c \rith mil plant- pa ·i1w in t h \ridth of row te t are hown in 
Tl1 ' nrrrag _a-ra in y i lll · of kafir from the -±-, -, 12-, and 16-inch 
.·pnc:ing· ..; l'o r Lh ' arly pcriocl o l' y nr. wer 19.-1 , '23 .7, 21.2, and 20 .0, 
r';o;p •din• ly. ~\ l>ouL ' in ches app'ar.· t o 1 th proper spacing for kafir . 
' l,h ' a rc•ra_o· g rain . · it' ld :-; 1: milo l'rorn t he -±-, -, 12-, an l 16-inch 
, pnvi ng..: rr m this nrl.\· Lc..: t n re not ig ni fi antl)· lifferent. In the 
]at r L .·t. Lh grnin yi lcl , in norm nl l'O\\'. ' f r 6 1':>, 1, nnl 9-:1: inch s 
\r •r' · G.O, ·2< ·' ~ l .. ) aml ·~ t.O hu;-;h •b to t he a rc re pectirely. , mall 
cl i 11' 'r n s in y idtl houl<l not h con ;.; icl re l ignifi ant b can. e in 
\' rnl y a r. cl u rin g wh ic·h th '.\[1 rimc11 wa con lu tel the hinch-
bug clamar- "·n. s 'r r ' nnc1 wn ~ unequall.r li~tribute l o\· r the plats. 
o ignifi cnnt n•duc+on in grain yi 11 r . ul ted from . pacing a wide 
a ·2-:1: in h :-, anl c )!1 , i<lt'r i ng th r ul t. wi th plant . pa ina in wider 
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Tab! 20.-Spa ing of milo and kallr plants in Lit e row and lh ' i •Id s of grain and forag<' 
:.1L Chi lli cothe. 
Dis l::tn e bcLweC'n p lants 
Bla khul kallr: 
4 in chC's .......... . 
8 in ch s ...... . 
12 in ·lws .... .. ........ . 
16 in ches .......... . 
Dwar f Y e ll ow milo : 
4 inches .. 
8 in ·hes . 
12 inches. 
Hi inc hes ........ . .. ....... . . . 
Bl ackhul kallr: 
4 in ches .... . ......... . .. . 
8 in ches ............. . .. . . 
12 in ches . ..... . . . .... . 
16 inches .. . . 
Dwarf Yellow milo: 
4 inches ................... . 
8 inch es . . .... . 
12 inches ....... . . .. . 
16 inches....... . ... ...... . 
*Calcula Led . 
19 7 
*2:i . 7 
:H .3 
29 .8 
30 . 0 
3tl . !") 
:3 1 . 8 
26 . 1 
:3 1 . 1 
3.37 
3.54 
:3. 18 
3 .1 3 
3 . 1:3 
3.02 
2 . 2::$ 
2 . 78 
Grain y il' ld , bushels to I he :u ·n · 
1908 1\) Jl 1!) 1!) l \l l 7 A Vl'l'.lf4' 
------- ------
27 . 1 6 . 8 2G .· I 11 . 2. 1!1 1 
:3 1 . :3 10 .·1 28 . (i l t; . X ~ ;j 7 
27 .7 10 .7 27 . \l \1 . 8 2 1 2 
2!l . li 12. l 2 1 .·1 7. 0 ~0 . 0 
1:3 . \l 2 :~ . ~ :w . 0 (j I 2 1 . 7 
2:3.tl IH. :I 2G .'I !J . I 2 1 2 
2H . 7 21.8 28. U 2 . !) 2 1 7 
17.9 2 1 . 8 27. 1 ti .7 20 . !) 
Foruge y i •ld, L ns Lo Lh e acre 
2 . 88 7 . 63 3 . 70 2 . 6 '1. 01! 
2 . !J6 6 .48 3.2 2 .2 1 :1. liS 
2 . 09 5.88 3.2J ;~ . Ot1 :3 . (j(j 
:1 . 13 lj .1!3 2 .:10 1 . 87 2 . !!8 
2 .:38 5 . 66 tl . 65 1 . ::1\'1 :3 . IJij 
2 .t1S 4 , IJ!) :3 . 89 1 .30 :1 . 03 
:i . 10 4. l :i 4 . 18 . 82 2 . 8!) 
2 . :38 4 . 18 . 00 1 .II (j 2 . !16 
\ ariations in spacing of milo plants had <1 marked in·Au n upon t l1e 
development or suppression o£ . ucker . Th av ra c numl r of . talks 
to plant for a 6-year period was 1.21, 1. 0, 2..±'3, an<l 2.5 , T •. pe tiY l. , 
for t he 6-, 12-, 18-, ani 24-in ch spacin cr in normal rmv (Tabl G). 
That the number of . talk to plant in rea d directly a. plant , pace 
incr a. cd wa undoul tedly the r c ult oE the int ra · i n o£ a numb r f 
factor. , the most important oE whi h w r . had ing aml. th amounl of 
moi ·ture in the soil. \Yhcn plant w r rowel lin t h row omp ili on 
:for unlicrht and Poil-moi ture wa. o k n that i') LI ·k r. w r ' a] mo. t 
entir ly . uppre se ~' and C\ en omc plant. cJ i cl . Onl 21 uck r · p 'r 
100 plant d veloped when the plant. wer 0 u ·k rs 
dereloped when the plants were 1· jn h s apart, and J - ]c-
velo] ed when the 1 lants were 2± in ·he apart. 
T he unequal ~uckerincr of milo in the variou . pa iller. had a t nd n y 
to equalize the forage yield~, but ince 1G,5 3 talk cJ velo1 ] per a ·rc 
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in tlw ;2i-ine:h spaf·ina and 3 , t2· in pacing the clo er 
~pac·ing r tum cl th high r yi ld. Th 
t w : pari ncr: \\' ·r. nut in vr p r ion to talk produced 
IJc•c·HII~t· largc•r plan!s d •r •lop •cl \rith th 
Spacing and Yield at Spur 
. 'pac·i 1w ·xp •rim ·nt:-. \\·i h milo ·ondu ·ted at , ~pur during the 
.\'<!ars from 1 !Jl Ll t ·1.)·) ' with s v ral year. omitt d. Th te 't ·1va. 
plalltc·d in nu>,t y ar .~ hut when be ta~1d w re not reliable the te t 
wa: ahanc-lon •cl Jor that YPnr. (;rain yi ll from thi exp riment ar 
pr •sc•n[rc1 in rJ abl . '1. 
Tab!• 21. Spil ing of Dwarf Y llow mil plants in the row and the yields of grain at Spur. 
Grain yield in bu hcls to the acre 
Dista nce belw en plants, Average 
inches 
19 14 l 15 1916 19 19 1920 1924 1925 1927 1928 Years l!.:xcluding 
grown 1914, 15, 27 
---- - ------
---------
:l 54 I :!G . I 25 4 75 .5 55.4 2 .0 62' 7 38 .0 24 .0 41.5 40.8 
li 25. I ti-1. . 8 62 ' 1 5 . 1 61.8 20,.5 23.4 37.5 40 .4 
0. 5:1.8 2 . I 27 .0 69 .3 6 .0 1t~ 60.8 33 .8 28.4 41.7 43 ' 2 12 7fi ·I 2 8 27 .3 71.5 69.5 49 .8 41.1 35 .5 45 .7 44 .2 
15 (j!) 4 29 . I 2 .ti 6 l.2 71.9 12.8 51.0 
· · ···· 
43.6 46 .0 44 '9 
I 32 ' 7 53' g 63.6 13.9 54 . 6 45.3 39.7 43 . 4 43' 1 
2 1 .. .. 49 . 6 31.7 66 .3 60. I 13.8 59.3 . 34.7 45' 1 44.3 
24 " ... .. 29 5 28 .8 ti3 .8 54 .2 15 .4 42.3 49' 1 35.8 39.9 40 . 1 
2i .. 30 .4 GO .O 55 .4 17 .3 H.8 25.2 38.4 38.4 
30 . .. 32 .4 69 ' 9 42.4 18 ' 7 39 ' 7 ' 26 .9 38.3 38 .3 
33 ' ... ..... ... ... 31.1 65 ' 9 52 .3 17 .9 35.8 ' 23 '9 37.8 37.8 
3G 1 5 2 .3 ti l.6 48 .3 17 . 4 29 .5 42 ' 6 36. 1 35.3 36.9 
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doubt but that wider 1 a ina· \rould ha\'' r inrn ' tl high r )' i hl n 11d 
mor near] hav ub ' tm1tiat d th r . uH ' nt T.~ tilJh ck. 
Spacing- and Yields at Big pring 
mil 
Tabl e 22.- paci ng of milo and kafir p lanls in lh e row a nd lh ·annual and a 
of grain a l Big Spring, 1918-1926, inclu sive . 
e ra g • y ield s 
Grain y ield, bu shel s lo lhe acre 
Spacing, in ches . 
1918 1919 1920 192 1 1922 1923 1()21 1H2!) 1926 A l ' J' . 
--- - - - ---------- ---
Dwarf Y ellow milo: 
6. 0 46.1 41 .2 20 .S 32 .5 tl3 . 1 8 .9 8 .2 1 . ;) 22 .·1 
12. 0 37.5 41 .6 29.4 33.8 36 . 6 II . 1 12 . 6 3 . 5 22 . ~I 
18. . . .... . . . 0 60 .7 39.5 24 .4 31.1 35. :) J :~. 6 12 . 6 4 . 5 24 .7 
24 . . . ... . . . . 0 63.4 25 . 6 27.7 28 . 2 32 . 1 12 . 1 12 .G 6 . G 2:3 . I 
30 . .. 8.0 47.6 39.8 35.9 26 . 1 30 . \:J 10 .0 11 .6 U.4 24 . tf 
36. 9.4 
Dawn kafir: 
6 ..... 1. 0 46.8 43.9 15.9 21 . 1 23 .3 .3 17 . 7 28 . 6 22 . 1 
12. 1. 3 32.7 21 .6 21 .6 19 .3 20 .4 5 . 6 15 .3 28 . 1 18 .tl 
18. 2.7 31. 4 26 .3 15. 0 15. 2 18 .8 7 .2 15.8 2•1.4 17. tJ 
24 . . 4.0 27 .3 27 .0 17.9 13.6 16 .3 4.\:l 14 . 5 21 .4 16 . :.l 
30 . . . . . . .. . . 4.9 20.4 34.3 12 .6 10.5 15.8 8.3 12.3 19.3 15 . ;J 
36 ... 4.S 
The yi lds of ka:fir decrea. eel consi. tently a. •'J a per plant in -
crea ed. The highest yield of 22.1 bu hels wa procJu · d by the 6-in h 
spacing and the lowest, 15.4 bushels, by the 30-in h ' pa inrr. A at 
Lubbock, an adverse Eeason caused the largest yields to be made on th 
wider spaced plats. 
The e re. ults, for both kafir and milo, are in exa t agre n:. ent with 
tho e at the Lubbock station except that at Big Spring there is not a 
great a redu ction in the yield o£ milo, on account oE ·lo' e pa jng. 
Average yield for the wider spacino· were approximately two bu.·h ], 
above the yields of clo e "pacina. . The reason the wj l r 1 a jn , . . h w d 
a smaller increase in yield at Big pring than at Lubbo ·k was that tl1 
experiment was conducted in 4.4-in h rows at the former and jn '' G- jn ·h 
row. at th latter station. 
·while the re ' pon e of kafir and milo to plant- 1 acing . how that, on 
the a:veraae, kafi.r is more productive when pa eel about 6 inche. and 
milo more proclucti \ e when paced. 18 to 30 inc he. during in<livjclual 
"easons the r esults are the reverse of the average yj lcls for the p rjocl. 
This ame condition exj, t at all other ._tat ion and. inc]j ·at tl :e 
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ti imil<triLy or growincr · ncljti ns or •r a larg ar a r pr en l by the 
fiv . talion .· and to a<: ll.'i -L ·nt r •adi n of Yarj i s to pacjnO" ancl oil-
moi .· un· condition . . 
pacing and Yield at Dalhart 
Jhrarl' Y<•llow mil aml Du.wn kafir \\'( r gr wn with differ nt pac~ngs 
wj bjn h r w a Dalhart Irom J ~ J!) to J !)· G in lu iYe . The pacmgs 
u •d w r , G L.~ 1 , '24 anl 30 in ·h · jn -:14-inrh row (Table 23) . 
Tahl<· 2:~.- pacing of milo and kafir plants 10 th e row nnd lhc annual and average y ield s 
of grain at Oalharl. 1919-1926, in lusiv . 
Grain yil·ld, bushels to lhc acre 
Spa<'illg, inchr;, 
1\J l \J 1920 1921 1H22 1923 1921 1925 1926 Aver . 
------- ---------------------
I >warf Yl'llow milo : 
!i ....... . 511 . ;, :~o . 1 :38 . 9 R ;, 26 . 6 33 .2 :3~ .9 38 . 0 33 . 2 
12 ............. . !i3 . G 27 . \1 :18 . H 12 . !'1 3L.6 :31 . 3 2 1 .8 42.0 :32.!) 
IR . . ..... . !} tl .:l 2!'> 2 :s 1 :\ II . 8 :3 1 . 6 30.4 22 . 0 38.8 3 1 . 1 
21 ........ .. !'>2 . ~) 28 I :II :1 11 2 3 1 .·1 23 .t1 2L.8 39.3 30.3 
:JO. . . . . . . . . . . .. 50.!'> 3f> 7 • • • 0 •• . . . 
Dawn kalir : 
(i ... . . . . . ... ... . . 26 . !'> 3. . I 3:1 . (i 0 23.2 44 .:3 48.4 30.7 30.7 
12 .. 
....... ·······. 
28 . 0 27 . !:1 :~0 . 11 fi . 7 2'>. 0 38 .• 47.7 28 . 2 2 . 1 
18 .. 32.7 24 . 3 :·ri n 8 . :3 21 .. :3 3;1. 0 42. 1 2- .4 28 . 0 
2tl . . . :::::::: ....... 33.9 2 1 . 0 27 . I 11 . 2 27 . 7 29.6 38.6 26.8 27.0 
30 .. ................ 21.7 20 . 8 
as t he space per 
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of bu h 1 j' r ih 
J' r knfir hul: in 
than any lh r 
Summary: Effect of Spacing of Plants on Yield 
A summary of the r ult w.ith plant spacino- of 
and Dwarf Blackhul ka:fir i pre ent l in Table 2-±. The av rao· yi lds 
of milo and kafir from aJl , tation ·where pa ing eX] erim nt hav been 
conducted show ka:fir to be more re tricted in it. pa ing r quir ments 
than milo. Milo ha the ability to u ker \vh n oncliti n ar, f<w rable 
for tillering and spacings a wide a 30 in h s ar not in ompatibl with 
high production. Ka:fir, on th other hand, till r but h ttl un l r any 
circumstances and it is important that . tand av ra about G to in hes 
if best production of grain is to be xpe ted (Fig .. ) . A an aY rage 
of all stations, a re lu tion of approximat ly 4· bu h 1 r ult d from 
spacing ka:fi.r 24 inches instead of 6 in he . \Vith milo the diff -r nee in 
favor of the wide spacing over the clo pacing amounts to approxi-
mately two bushels but there i om variation from station to tation. 
The greatest reduction in yield of milo due to very close spacing occurred 
at Lubbock and amounted to approximately 5 bushels. 
Table 24 .-Summary : The e!Tecls of di!Terenl spacings of milo and kal1r planls on yield 
al Lubbock , Chillicolhe , Spur, Big Spring, a nd Dalhart. 
Grain yield. bush Is lo lhe Here 
Spacing, inches 
Lubbo k Chillicolh< Spur Big Spring Dalharl Av •rage 
--- ---
Dwarf Yellow milo: 
6 . 20 . 9 26 . 0 40 .4 22.4 3:~ . 2 28 . 6 
12 .. . 23 .4 2~ . 8 -14 . 2 22 . ~~ n . !'i ; ~ . 4 
18. 26 . 5 24 . !i 4:3 . 1 21 . 7 ;j I . 1 :10. 0 
21 . 26 . :3 27 . 0 40 . I 2:3 . 1 :10. J 2H .4 
30 . 2). 9 :3S . :~ 21 . ·I 2\l !) 
Dwarf Blackhul 
(Dawn ) kafir: 
6. 21 . ;) 2:3 . 7 22 . I 3 . 7 2:J . !'i 
12 . . . 2:) . 2 21 2 1/L tl 2\l . I 2:1 . 0 
18 ....... 2:3 . 0 20 . 0 17 .4 2LO 22 . 1 
21 .. . 21. :} 16 . :3 27 . 0 21 . 5 
30 . . . 22 .·1 . ....... . ... . . . 15 .tl lk .U 
The true r lation._hip b tween grain yields and plant spacing o[ ka:fir 
and milo i undoubtedly the r sult of the unlike till ring habit E the 
two varieties . R ·~ult · in keepincr with the. for other varietie. may be 
expected, the pacino- r ' quirement b ing dep ndent upon th i..ill ring 
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halds. Ya ri cties that t ill er freely r equire greater plant space than 
those lhnt Lill er but littl e (Fig. 6). 
Forage yield,; a rc not summarized but the r es ults from Lubbock and 
( 'hi lli colhl' arc in exact agreement. rrhc highest yield s in each case. 
11·c· rc prod uc·Prl from close spac ing with both kafir and milo with a con-
s i>lcnl deC" rcasc ns plalll space was increased. From the standpoint of 
yi<' lci H or roughage a lone, close spacing of all varieties is preferable and 
i11 add it ion the Jorage prouuced from closely spaced plants is of better 
quality. 
Fig. 9. Close spac in g of kafir produces high yields of grain and forage. Standard 
Black hul kafir 153, a pure lin e g rowing at the Lubbock station. 
On the bas is of th ese experiments it can be concluded that sparsely-
lillcring types, such as the kartr::, Darso, and sorghums of similar habit, 
including the kaolinng~, should be ·spaced closely, 6 to 8 inches in the 
row, for maximum yield s of both g rain nnd forage. H egari and feterita 
tiller quite Jrccly hut as t hey are important forage types, they should be 
plunlc l so as to allow G to J:.Z inches between plants in the row. If 
forage is a primary consideration, a spacing of around 6 inches is 
dc~irable. r h c milos arc J'rcely-tillering in habit, and as they are grown 
primarily for g ra in produ ction for best results they should be given more 
row space per plant, 12 to 2-± in ches. When milo is spaced even as wide 
as 30 in c h e~, usually no reduction in gra in yield occurs. 
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EXPERIMENTS ON RATES OF PLANTING 
Remlts of spacing experimen ts at all sta tions have holl'n conclnsiv ly 
that grain sorghum variet ies di:O'cr in . pacing rcg ui rcmcnl s. 'l'h ickcr 
stands are required with non-suckering yar ietics ihan wil.h suckcr.i:ng 
varieties. These desired spacings are usually not obtain ed except by 
hand thinning unless unusual care is cxcrcioed in planting seed at a 
rate that will insure spacing of plants the desired distance apart. The 
tendency is to plant too much seed of t illering varieties, rcsnltiug in 
• reduced yields of grain, and non-tillcring varieties arc :frcqncnt ly not 
planted thick enough. It is, therefore, important to kn ow i he ntl c or 
seeding necessary to produce stands of certa in des ired distances bl'Lwccn 
plants when seed of good germination is plan ted. ilfilo a ncl ka fir arc, 
respectively, typical of tillering and non-ti llcring vnricties, nnd nn experi -
ment at Chillicothe was planned by 1\Ir. H. N . Yinall of the Ollicc of 
Forage Crops and Diseases to seecl these two varieties at ra tcs or ] , :l, 
3, 4, and 5 pounds to the acre. Thi. experimen t was conducted J rom 
1925 to 1930 in an at tempt to correlate the qnan t ity of seed sown wiLh 
the actual stand obtained. rrbe distances between plan t l'CfilllLiJig f rom 
these rates of seeding arc ilhown in Table 25. 
Table 23.- Rale of plan ling milo a nd kafir in 4 0-inch rows and lhc rc"ulling space bc lw,•cn 
p lanls a l Chillicolhc. 
Pounds of "ccd lo l hc a cre 
Dwarf Y ellow milo : 
1 . 
2. 
3 .... .. .. ...... . 
4. 
5 .... .. .. .... . 
Dwarf B lackhul k a fir: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. . . . ··· ··· ······· · ·· 
4 ....... . .. ... . 
5. 
1925 
---
13 .7 
7 . l 
5. 2 
:!.7 
2 .7 
11.0 
6 . 1 
3.7 
2 .7 
2 .0 
Space be l ween plan Ls, inches 
1926 1!l27 192() 1930 A vcragc 
---------------
14.8 23.3 15 .2 ) 11.5 ](} .3 
7.3 10.4 7 . I 7.8 7.9 
5.8 G.3 4.2 11'.5 !).2 
4.5 4.4 ;{ .8 ;~ . 6 ~ .0 
2 .3 3.6 3 .0 3.0 2 .9 
9.2 12 .6 14 .0 1~ . 2 12.2 
:1.6 6 .4 7.4 5 . R 6.3 
2.9 4 . I 4.4 ~.4 :3 . 9 
2.2 2 .8 3 .5 3.5 2 .9 
1 .8 1 .8 2 .9 2.6 2.2 
Planting in each instance was made in the fi eld in a well prepa red seed 
bed at about the usual date o f: planting sorghums, using Feed of good 
germination. The seed were planted in a shallow lister furrow. At 
least two plantings were made each season, but when heavy, washing 
rains or drying-out of the soil prevented goocl germination or emergence, 
the results are not included. For instance, in 1928 several plan tings 
were made but no results are recorded because heavy rains and soil crust-
ing interfered with emergence. 
The planting of one pound ancl of two pounds of milo seed to the acre 
resulted in average stands of 16.3 inches and 7.9 inches between plants. 
When one pound and two poundil of kafir seed were planted to the acre, 
distances of 12.2 inches and 6.3 inches between plants were obtained. 
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When planted at the same rate thicker stands were obtained with kafir 
t.h:m with milo b calV:c kafir seed aTe smaller than milo seed. An actual 
c·onnt CJf' good, plump seed used in 1925 showed milo to have 13,115 seed 
and kafir 18,16·1 seed to the pound. 
' l 'hp~c rc•sul to incl icatc t hat ii the crop is to be grown for grain the 
planting- of one polmd of milo to the acre should give an adequate stand 
uJHlrr goocl conditions Jor germination and when good, sound seed are 
used. Th e plant ing of one pound of kafir is hardly sufficient but the 
planting o[ two pounds should place the plants about six inches apart, 
whic·h rl iRtancc spacing experiments have shown to be about the optimum 
f'CJr th i,; raricty. 
llcga ri and Jctcr ita arc also two important varieties of grain sorghum . 
If cga ri Feed a rc abo ut the same size as ka:fi r seed and feterita seed are 
sli ahtly large r than milo seed but both hegari and feterita have wft, 
Ftarchy seed, whi ch oftt imes germinate poorly unless soil and tempera-
ture c·oncl itions are favorable. Since both of these are also important 
forage va riet ies and should be spaced six to t welve inches in the row, 
hega ri will require t wo to three pounds and feterita three to four pounds 
f R('(' cl to f he acre, depending upon the time of planting. 
GRAIN SORGHUM IN NORMAL, PAIRED, AND WIDE ROWS, AND 
INTERPLANTED WITH COWPEAS 
The nnmbcr of plants in a given area can be increased or decreased by 
varying t he width of the row as well as by varying the plant space in 
normal roll's. The number of plants to the acre may be reduced by one-
half if the plant ~pace in a normal row is doubled. Likewise, the num-
ber o[ plants to t he acre may be reduced by one-half if the row space 
per plant remains the same and the width of row is doubled. Provided 
pl ant~ of oTain sorghum arc able to feed over a suffiiciently large area, 
i t would naturally follow that yields would be t he same from rows twice 
t he normal width if the plants in the row were spaced twice as thick. 
It is appa rent that there may be certain achantages in planting the crop 
in wid r ro1rs. Any reduct ion in actual length of row to be traversed 
in plant ing, cultivation, and harvesting would be an advantage. Alw, in 
sect ions where g rain sorghum and wheat are grown in rotation, rows 
planted wi de enough apart to allow clean cultiYation of the wide middle 
wi th a disk and seeding of wh eat with a drill between the rows of grain 
so rghum. would be an achantagc. Furthermore, there is some interest in 
growing cowpcas intcrplanted with grain sorghum to maintain soil 
fertility . 
J~xperiments with certain phase;; of g rain sorghum production in nor-
mal and 1r idc rows and when intcrplantcd 'rith cowpeas have been con-
ducted at Chill icothe, J .. ubbock, Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart. Normal 
rows arc those of ordinary width. Paired rows arc those that r esult 
from learing eycry third row unplanted. Wide rows result f rom leav ing 
every other row unplanted. 
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Spacing of Rows and Interplanting with Cowpeas at Chillicothe 
IDxperiment to determine the influence of growinp; sorghums in 
normal, in paired, and in wide rows upon produ tion or ,.;min nn<l 
forage have been conducted at Chillicothe wi th milo, kaJir, and f tcri ta. 
Different spacing of plants in the row were used with all the diO'erent 
row widths. Milo plants were spaced 6, 1?, 18, and 2-± iuche~ in 
normal rows; 4,, 8, 12, and 16 inche in paired rows; and 3, G, 9, and 12 
inches in wide rows. 'I'hesc spacings per plant allowed Jor ·?6 .1 36, 
13,068, 8, 712, and 6,534- plants to the acre in cnch of the d i O'er n t row 
spacings. Kafir and fcterita plants were spaced 16 and 8 inch s in 
normal rows, 8 and 4 inches in wide rows, ancl 6 inches in paired row ', 
allowing plan ts at the rate of 17,424 and 34-,848 to the acre in normal 
and wide rows, and 34,8+8 to the acre in paired rows. Cowpea: were 
grown in alternate rows with kafir and with fetcrita. The plant. were 
spaced 8 inches in the row, making 17,424 oro·hum plants to t he ac re. 
Experiments with kafir and fcterita, and with these two varieties 
alternated in rows with cowpeas, were condu cted from 1!)18- 192'3, in-
clusive, and those with milo from 1924-1930, inclusive, ex cpL ] 928, 
when chinch bugs destroyed the milo crop. Chinch bugs have i nLerJ'ercd 
with production of milo in each year of the experiments except in 1924. 
The damage has not been uniform over t he total area of t he tests and 
small differences in yield, therefore, should not be considered as having 
significance. 
Effect of Spacing of Rows Upon Grain Yields 
Grain yields appear to be slightly influenced by width of row but 
there seems to be no consistent difference f rom year to year in Javor of 
any particular width of row. The results with milo over the period of 
six years are slightly in favor of . paired rows over normal rows ancl of 
normal rows over wide rows (Table 26). The average g rain yield for 
paired, normal, and wide rows, considering all spacings in the row, arc, 
respectively, 28.0, 26.6, and 25.6 bushels to the acre. 
Results with Dwarf Blackhul ka:fir and feterita from 1918-1922, in-
clusive, are shown in T able 27. Average grain yields of kafir in wide 
rows, normal rows, and paired rows, when spacing in each case was such 
as to allow 34,848 plants to the acre, were, re pcctively, 18.2, 17.1, and 
16.0 bushels to the acre. Average grain yields or fcterita, with the 
same number of plants to t he acre for normal, wide, ancl paired rows, 
were, respectively, 27.4, 25 .0, and 24.2 bushels to the acre. ]ll con -
sistent yields in individual years are responsible Jor the onfli cting 
results and it seems probable, in t he light of t he forage yields ancl. the 
j'ields from other stations, that grain yields o£ normal rows should be 
slightly higher than from paired rows, and yields Jrom paired rows · 
slightly higher than from wide rows. 
Table 26.- D warf Yellow milo in normal, paired, and wide rows and the yields of grain and forage at Chillicothe, 1924-30, inclush·e. 
I 
Desired T o the ac re Ko. of Grain yield, bushels to the acre Forage yield , tons to the sere 
row stalks 
Manner of planting space, Actual to 
1924 1925 1926 1927 1 1929 I!J30 I .her. 192< 1 192911930 inches Plants plant :\nr. 
desired Plants Stalks 
---~-- --------------
19241 1925 192il 
------
Normal 6 26136 2529 1 30722 I 21 37 I 11. 3 37 ,.; 39 5 20 2 105 26 0 3. 63 I C4 4 .05 2 13 3 il3 I 04 
Paired 4 26136 246 14 26786 I 09 33 .7 13.6 38 8 38 2 23 I II ti 26 5 2 85 I i6 3 58 2 93 2 65 I 13 
Wide. 3 26136 23480 23300 . 99 33 .2 12 .5 36 0 36.4 20 .2 12 3 25 . 1 2 81 I <6 3 02 2 04 2 :!4 I II 
Normal 12 13068 12993 23379 1.80 53 .3 12 .6 52 4 38.5 6. 2 9.5 2S .S 4 .22 I 56 4 .34 2 so 2 33 <4 
Pai red ... .. . . 8 13068 12857 19430 1. 51 51. 4 16 .3 49 .6 39 .5 s .5 12 .4 29 .6 3 .36 I 94 4 tO 2 .67 I 50 I 16 
Wide ... ... .. 6 13068 12975 16999 1. 31 44 .5 17 . 6 36 .9 36 .3 S.5 10 .7 25 .S 3 .38 I 90 3.36 2.43 1.50 .87 
Normal. . .. IS 8712 8696 21048 2. 42 42 . I 9 . 9 39 .S 41 .9 3 .2 10 .0 24 .5 3 .52 I 15 3.09 2 .54 I 92 S3 
Pai red .. ... .. 12 8712 8673 19093 2 . 20 38 .3 18 .8 35 .0 44 .2 10.4 10 .8 26. 3 2 . i7 I. S5 2 .57 2 .49 I . 97 I 01 
Wide . 9 8712 8439 15455 1 .83 36 . 1 18.6 30 .7 32 .6 13 .4 11. 4 23 .8 2-. 52- 2 .2i 2 .06 I. 96 I i6 .90 
Normal. ............ 24 6534 6534 16853 2 .58 47 .4 14 .3 43 .4 37 .5 6.2 13 .0 27 .0 3 .32 1. 73 3 .59 2 .66 I. 76 I 02 
Paired .. 16 6534 6403 15 185 2 .37 41. 3 26. 7 43 . I 34 .3 16 .9 13.8 29 .4 3 .03 2 . 70 3 . 44 2 . 17 I. 94 I. II 
Wid e .. . . . . . . . . . 12 6534 6534 13615 2. 08 38 .2 24 . I 37 . 7 28 .0 22 .6 16 . 1 27 .8 2 . it 2 .29 2 .80 I . 89 2 . 41 I 15 
T a ble 27.-D wa rf Blac kh ul ka fi r a nd fetcri ta with rows normal, pa ired , wide, and a lternated wi th co wp ens. Yie lds o f gra in a nd 
forage a t C hillicothe, 19 18-22, inclu sive. 
R ow N o. of 
G ra in y ield , b ushels to th e acre I Forage y ield , ton s to th e acre 
M a nner o f plan tin g space p la nts 
to th e to the 1918 1919 1920 192 1 1922 Aver. 1918 19 19 1920 192 1 1922 
p la nt acre 
------~ ------ --~ --~ --------------------~ 
Dwa rf B lac kh ul kafi r : 
Norm al . ......... . .. .. ... . 16 17424 0 24 . 8 30 . 1 16 3 13.4 16 9 .88 2 .28 2 . 27 I . 85 I .50 
Wide . . . .. 8 17424 4 . 5 22.9 3 1 .4 15.9 16 . 0 18 . 1 . 75 2 . 03 2.33 1 .36 1. 0 1 
No rm a l. ' .. .... ... . . 8 34848 0 25 .6 29 5 22 .8 7.7 17 . I 1 .00 2 .4\J 2 .4 9 2 . 11 I . 76 
Wide .. . . . . . . . . . 4 34848 0 23.3 33. 1 2 J. I 14 5 18. 2 .86 2. 13 2 .33 1 .8\J I . 26 
Pa ired . 6 348<18 0 *2:{ . 5 29 .2 16 0 11. 5 16 . 0 *. 79 '2 . 04 2 .3 1 1. 32 I .36 
Alter na ted wilh cowpcas .. . . . .. 8 174 24 0 16 . 1 30 . 9 11 . 8 4 . 1 I 12 . 6 . 74 1 .56 2 . 12 1 . 11 . 97 
Fc lerila : 
No rm a l . 
.. · ·· · ·· . 
16 17424 1 . 8 37 .2 34. 7 29 . 1 26 .4 25.8 .34 2 .4 2 2 .23 1. 32 1 . 15 
Wide . . . . ... . . . .. . . . 8 17424 3 3 28.\J 32 . 8 22 . 1 27 . 9 23 .0 .48 I . 73 1 . 67 .96 . 92 
Norm al . . . . . . . . . . . 8 34848 1 .5 39.0 37.0 30 7 28 . 8 27.4 .30 2. 48 2 .26 1 .5 1 1. 18 
Wide . . . . . .. 4 34848 2. 1 31 . 5 35 .2 30 1 25 .9 25 .0 .49 1. 86 2 . 12 . 98 .92 
P a ired . . . . . 6 34848 *1 .7 *34.8 35.5 20 . 0 28.8 24 .2 *33 *2 .33 2 . 16 1 .36 1. 0 1 
A ll c rr:a lcd w i ~ h co wpcas. 8 17424 1 .3 22 . 8 29. 2 18.3 22 . 9 18 9 .39 1 . 89 1 .50 . 78 .89 
*Calcul ated . 
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Effect of Spacing of Rows Upon Forage Yield and 'J'illering 
There seems li ttlc doubt t hat early in the scru=on, when i he plan L root 
systems are mall, plants in norma l rOll' nrc nblc i o nsc more of ·i he 
amila.ble soil moistme and plan t food t han plnnLs :i11 PiLhcr pnirPcl o1· 
wide rows. Thi s condition probably continncs un Li l the r ooL sysi l'lllS 
occupy the ent ire area between t he row;:, at \rhich i imc the plm1ts arc 
well along in their growth. That plants in normal rows nLili zc more 
completely the arailablc moisture and plant food is indicaLcd lw their 
higher yields of forage . Forage yields from paired rows and :!'rom wid e 
rows of milo arc quite consistently lower than those Jrom Jl orm n 1 rows 
but the greatest differences occm where plants arc spn(·cd ihi<·kly in 
the row (Table 2G) . rrhe forage yields ol' milo in n ormal , pnircd, <~ ml 
wide rows, the plants in these row widths being spaced J :l, 8, nn<l (i i IIC;hes 
apart, respecti Yely, and each area ha1·ing J3,0 G8 plants to the acrr, were 
2.G7, 2.-±G, and 2.2-± ton s to the acre. 'l'he plant. in these (I ilfercnL row 
spacings till cred at unequal rates and over t he s ix-year period JIO I'Jnnl 
rows produced 23,379 stalks to t he a rc aga inst J 9,-1 :JO Jo r the ]HI ired 
an d 1G,999 fo r the wicle rows. The average number of sLnlks pe r pl a 11 t 
in normal, paired, and wide rows were, respectively, 1.80, ] .!5 1, <Ill< I 1.31. 
The forage yields reflect t he difference in number o[ stalks produced per 
acre in the various row widths. As might be expected Jrom the rcsulls 
preYiously presented on tillering as influenced by plant spac ing in t he 
row, the largest amount of tillering also took p lace i 11 this Lc. L where 
the plants were g iven the greatest space in the r ow. That t he amount 
of sunlight has an important bearing upon the extent of: t illering is 
8hown by the amount o E tillering that occur reel on plants g iven equal 
space in the row but in different widths of row. Pl:mts in normal rows, 
given a space of G inches, produced 21 tillers per 100 plants, and plants 
in wide rows, given the same space, produced 31 tillers. Concsp011ding 
figures for plants spaced 12 inches apart i11 the two row wid ths were 
80 and 108 tillers per 100 plants. If t he amount of t illcring depe nd ed 
entirely upon moisture supply, plants in wicl e rows would have been 
expected to tiller enough to produce as many stalks to t he acre as the 
narrow rows; or instead of 31 tillers, l .J-2 tillers should have been pro-
duced, and instead of 108 tillers, 2GO tillers should haye been produced. 
Crowding and shading appear to ha1·e a marked influence upon the 
amount of t illcring. Since tl1 c differences in the nmount o[ Lillcri ng in 
the wide and the narrow rows hare been small hut hare been cons iRtCJlt 
from year to year, it seems likely that this Fmall in crease in tillcri ng in 
the wide rows is clue to the fact t hat the plants in t he wide rows l1 avc 
more a vail able soil-moisture. 
Forage yields from paired rows and wide rows of kafir and fctcri ta 
were consistenth lower than those from n ormal rows (Table 27). 
Kafir and feteri ta, spaced 8 in ch e~ in normal rows, proclucecl J .97 and 
1.55 tons to the acre; spaced G inches in paired rows, J .57 a]l(l 1.4-1: 
tons; and spaced 4 inches in wide rows, ] .G9 ancl 1.27 to ns. 
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Alternate Rows with Cow peas 
BfJth grain and forage yield s oE kafir and fcteri ta were lower when 
evPry a lternatc r011' " ·as planted to cow peas than wh en every row was 
plalli<·d to g ra in sorghum, or than when every second row wa;; left blank 
( 'l'alJ!f• ·~ 1). With kaftr and fcterita spaced in such a manner to leave 
li ,J·~ · I pl<~n b to i.hc acre, g rain yields in nonnal rows were 16.9 and 25.8 
bush ·1:-:, ns compared " ·ith 12.6 and 18.9 bushels where alternate rows 
w •rc dcrotcd to cow peas. The corresponding forage yields of the two 
varicl ic·s in normal rows were 1.76 and 1.49 tons to the acre, and when 
altPrnaLecl with co 11·pca~, were 1.30 anc11.09 tons to the acre . 
'!'I!(• iliffr rcncc in y ield of kafir in favor of normal rows 0ver rows 
alt<·rnated wi t h cowpea;; was Ll.3 bu shels of grain and .46 ton of forage 
to the H ·re. '!'he cliircrcncc in yield of fetcrita in favor of normal rows 
wa s G.9 bu ·hcls o[ grain and .40 ton of forage to the acre . In these 
<•xpn iment s wiLh kafir and feterita the introduction of a crop of cowpeas 
in alternate rows with these sorghums has resulted in a reduction in the 
y ield or both o·ra in and forage amounting to approximately 25 per cent. 
Spacing of Rows at Spur 
Kxp <· rimcnts with spacing of rows were carried on at Spur with milo 
for eight year (Table 28 ). Thinning was done so that t here were 
H,G 0 plants to t he acre in each of the row widths, making the space 
be tween plants 18 inches in normal rows, 12 inches in paired rows, and 9 
i nche;; in wide rows. Grain yields from normal, paired, and wide rows 
were, r espectively, 33.7, 33 .5, and 33.3 bushels to the acre. With the 
excep ti on of 1914 and 1930, the yield from wide rows has consistently 
been lo1rer than from normal and paired rows . The indications are 
that not mu ch reduction in grain yield occurs from planting in paired 
row. instencl o( normal rows but that a slight reduction in yield may 
be ex pected ordinarily from planting in wide rows. In only two out of 
the eight year· did wide rows produce a higher yield than normal rows. 
The ]a rg-est c1 ifference in favor of wide rows occurred, as would be 
expected . in a Yery dry year, 1930. 
Tnhle 28.-Mi lo in normal, paired, and wide rows a nd th e y ields of grain at Spur. 
Grain y ield , bushels to the acre 
Wirllh o f rows 
I 
1914 191 5 1916 1919 1925 1926 1928 1930 Aver . 
- - --------
--
-----
Normnl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S . 9 36 . 0 26. 5 4 1 . 6 38.9 55.3 20 .4 4.9 33.7 
Paired. ....... .... . *45 .4 3 1 .8 23.8 45 .4 10 . 2 54. 1 20.9 6. 1 33.:1 
Wide. ..... 52 . 5 3 1.0 22 . 2 40 . 1 36.8 50. 3 18 .6 14 .8 33.3 
*Calculated . 
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Spacing of Rows at Lubbock 
T'he results with milo in normal rows ancl paireJ nms af Lubbock 
corer a perjod oE fonr years, ] D27-J 930, incln sire. How Rpnn' pl'r pl11nt 
was the same in each width of row, making the m1mbc1· or plall[R i.o t hu 
acre two-thirds as great in the paired rows. 'l'hc average grain yjcld 
from normal rows was 28.8 bushels to the acre while from the paired 
rows the yield was 26 .2 bushels, a difference of 2.6 bushels in favor of 
the normal rows (Table 29) . 
Table 29.- Dwarf Yellow milo in normal and in wide rows, the e iTec t on plant ·hnrncters 
and on grain y ie ld at Lubboc k. 1!127-:'10. inclusive. 
Width of row 
H eight 
of plant 
inches 
Average Per ccn t 
No. of of pl a ntsl---.-------
stalks to having 
plant suckers 
Per cen t of hen cis 
E rect lnelined Pt•ndenl 
------------- -----------------------
Normal (3-fool) . 
Paired . . ....... .. . . 
Width of row 
34 
35 
1 . 8 
2 .5 
1927 
64 
73 
12 
II 
G ra in yield , bushels Lo Lhc acn· 
1928 1929 Hl:lo Avcraf!c 
---------------- --- ------------
Normal (3-fool) .. . 
Paired . .......... . 
32. 1 
28. 5 
46 . 1 
42.0 
2 1. 9 
20 . 1 
14 . 9 
14 .2 
28 .8 
26 .2 
Unequal sucker ing of plants in the two row widths resulted in almost 
equal numbers of stalks to the acre. In the narrow rows 17,42-1 stalks 
per acre were produced against 16,135 stalks in the paired rows. P lant-
ing in the normal rows resulted in more erect heads and fewer inclined 
heads. In normal rows, 59 per cent of the heads were erect and 29 per 
cent inclined, while in wide rows 44 per cent were erect and 45 per cent 
inclined. There was no appreciable difference in the production of 
pendent heads. 
Table 30 .- Kafir, milo, and feterila grain y ields in bushels, from norm al , wide, and paired 
rows, a nd rows interplanted with cowpcas al Lubbock, 19 13-14. 
Kafir Milo Fclerila 
1913 19 14 19 13 1914 19 1:! 19 14 
-------------------------------
3-foot rows ....... ... . . . . 
6-foot rows . . . . 
Rows in pairs . .............. . 
Rows alternated with cowpeas. 
Rows in pairs wilh cowpcas ... 
5.8 56 .6 
4 2 41.2 
4.2 
3 . 6 
3.3 
5.2 58.7 :1. I 68 .9 
[).4 51.7 2 .1i !JG . :l 
4.4 2 . :1 
2 . I 1 . 1! 
2.3 l. G 
Some early results at Lubbock, in 1913 ancl 1914, with kafir, milo, 
and feterita show a reduction in yield due to planting in paired or wide 
rows (Table 30) . A decrease in yield of 8.5 bushels of kafir, 6.5 bushels 
of feterita, and 1.9 bushels of milo resulted from growing these sorghums 
in wide rows instead of ordinary or narrow rows. Milo, in wide rows, 
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has Jrwdc· than ka Ar or f t rita becau e of its 
al>ility to till r Jr ·ly and m r ·o mpl t ly utili?-e th in r asel area 
IH'r pla11L .\ f'ur!llC'l' r clu ·tion in yi ·]ll oe: ·uiT cl in 1913 when cowpeas 
\l'c·n· plaltlc•cl i11 'l'<•r · :-=t• ·onCI row· al. ·o wh n planted in v ry third row. 
pacing of Rows at Big Spring 
lh1 arl' Yellow 1nil and Dawn kanr w r grown in normal and in wide 
r<JII'.· l'or a period ol' t in r y •ars 19J D to 19 1. ipae:incr in the row 
wa.· s uc ·h that fir di(f r nt number oE plants to the acre occurred in 
Llw ro\\' ,' ol' Uw tw wi.clth: . The .-paci ncr between plants in normal 
r 1\' S \l'f'l'(• !i , I'! 1 <, ') J, and 30 in ·he: ancl one-half the. e eli tance in 
wide• ro\\'1'4. 
,\ n·duclion in _y i ~ ld alm . t invariably re ulted from planting in the 
widvr row.- (Table ;) I). 'lh highe. t aYe rao·e yield of milo, 41.5 bushels, 
wa.- prod uc(•d 011 t il 18-inch pa ing in normal rows while the corre-
.'JlO il cl ing- y i ld in wide r w. IVit. 3 .2 bu hcls. In 1921, when the 
1 w . L p1· Hl ud ion in the thr year. o culT d, there wa , on the average, 
I ·s.- difl'erv11 · in yi lcl in Javor of the Jlormal row than in 1919 and 
1 n·w. I ) isr('g'<ll'(l i~1g th . pn lJ t we n plant in the row, normal rows 
yi<· ld <•d, on til• H\'ern.b' 3H. bn:h l to the acre anc1 wide rows yielded' 
:·W.r JlusllC'IH, Hll in 'l' [1~ OL 3}1] l'OXimat ly ight bu hels in favor of 
row.· ol' rdinary wi Hh. 
Tnble 3 1.-0wnrf Yellow milo and I awn kafir in normal a nd in wide rows, and lhc yields 
of grain nl Big Spring, 1919-21. inclusive. 
lanncr of p lanting 
n~ nrf Yrllow mil o: 
orm:.tl .. . 
\Vidt ................ . 
Norma l ............ ..... ..... . . .... . . 
Wide ........... . ..... . 
ornw l ...... . 
Widr ........ . 
Norm:tl ..... 
Wid e 
orm:tl 
\ ide 
Dnwn knfir : 
ormal 
\Vidr .. 
Norma l .. . 
Widl' .... . 
Nornwl ... 
Wid e . 
Nornw l 
Wid e ...... .. ............. . 
ormnl ....... . 
Widl• ............ . 
Row, 
space, 
in c hes 
---
6 
3 
12 
6 
18 
9 
24 
12 
30 
15 
6 
3 
12 
6 
18 
9 
24 
12 
30 
15 
Grain yield, 
bushels to lhe acre 
19 19 1920 192 1 Average 
------------
46. 1 4 1.2 20.5 35.9 
tl3 .4 38.5 13.1 3 1.7 
37.5 41 . 6 29.4 36.2 
29. 6 26.4 29 .3 28.4 
60.7 39.5 24.4 4 1. 5 
44 . 3 32.0 23.4 33 .2 
63 .4 25. 6 27 .7 38.9 
42.5 20.5 25.7 29.6 
47.6 39.8 3:1.9 4 1.1 
32.8 32.8 27.3 3 1.0 
tl6.8 43 . 9 15.9 35.S 
39. 1 30 . 3 14. 1 27.8 
32.7 21.6 21.6 25.3 
26.5 23.3 16.3 22.0 
31.4 .26.3 1:1 .0 24.2 
28.7 23.9 12.1 21.6 
27.3 27.0 17 .9 24 . 1 
2 1. 4 24.3 15 .3 20.3 
20.4 34 . 3 12 .6 22.4 
22.3 26.0 13 .1 20.5 
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imiLH io those with 1)\\';11'1' Y Pllo \1' 
in 11 rmnl r w t ll iln in \\'i<ll' l'O\\' H 
Spacing of Rows at Dalhart 
Da1rn kafir and Dwarf Y cllow milo wer 
rol~'s jn 1919 and 1920. 'l"'he plant. f 
were spaced 6 1 '"'' J , 2+ and 30 in 11 a par and jn 
for the amo numb r of J lant.· to th a ro in "id , row 
pa c1 one-half a wide in each a. . ~rh r u It. ar 
32. A an average of t \\·o y ar , phmting in wicl " row 
creased yield.' , ex 1 t jn n jn tan e that o !' mil with a I 5-inch .· Ln nd 
jn th wile row . \ Vith kafh, t h e av r ag r du t ion ·in g r:=t in . i ·ld du 
to J lanting jn wi J row amounted to approxi mat ly 7 lm. ·hcl R ami 
Tabl e 32.- Dwarf Yellow milo and Dawn ka fir in norma l a nd in wid e rows, a nd th • y iel ds 
of grain a t Dalhart, 19 19-1920. 
Manner of planting 
Dwarf Yellow mi lo: 
Normal .. 
Wide .. .. . 
Normal. 
Wide .. . .... .. .. ...... ......... . . 
Normal. .. . . . . ...... ... . 
Wide ......... .. ...... . 
orrnal ..... ... .. . ......... . 
Wide .. . 
Normal . 
Wide ..... . 
Dawn kafir : 
Normal ............... . .... .. . 
Wide ... . 
ormal ..... .... . . 
Wid e ... . 
ormal . 
Wide . .. 
ormal. 
Wid e ... 
Normal. 
Wide. 
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wilh wa.' approxima ely . bu~hel in favor of the 
• ' in · th normal row ·· at Dalhart are wid r than at other 
x r m cliff r nc: • migh I XI e -t d between the yields 
'ummary of pacing of Rows and of Interplanting with Cowpeas 
Tabl :n .-S urnrnary: Grain sorg hums in normal , pa ired , a nd wide rows and alternated 
wilh cowp as, a l C hillicothe, Spur, Lubbock, Big Spring, and Dalhart. 
Grain y ie ld, bu shels lo the acre 
ormal Paired Wide 
~!i~d Gain of normal rows over 
wilh 
cowpeas Paired Wide Cowpeas 
---------1----------------------
Dwarf Ye llow milo : 
C hilli olhe ... . 
pur ... .... ....... . 
Lubbock ........... . 
Big ' pring .... ... . 
Dalhnrl. .. ..... . 
wnrf Blackhu l kafir : 
hilli olh .. . ..... . 
Lubbock .. .. ..... . 
Big Spring ........ . 
alhnrl . . ........ . 
F l rila : 
hilli olh . . ....... . 
Lubbock ...... . 
A vrrng gain .... . 
211 . 5 
:13 . 7 
28 . 8 
,,, . 5 
39 .8 
17 . I 
:1 1 . 2 
:3:') . 5 
32 . 8 
27 ·'' :1G. 0 
IG.O 
2l.2 
2:3 8 
:n :1 
:n 2 
:35 . H 
18 . 2 
22 . 7 
27 . 8 
2- . 2 
25 0 
2rl . 5 
12 . 6 
1 . 9 
- 1 .8 
.2 
2 . 6 
1 . 1 
3 . 2 
1 . 1 
. 7 
.4 
8 .3 
3.9 
- 1 . 1 
8.5 
7.7 
7 .6 
2 .4 
6 .5 
4 .5 
4.5 
8.5 
6.5 
omparativ ly mall r du ·tion in yield re ulting from 
parti ularly with milo under certain circum-
tan C' pair l row an probally b u eel to advantao·e . If the tand 
obtain cl inn rmal r w i too thick. it ma~- be achi. able to destroy every 
third r w thu thinninrr ut th rOJ and afeguarding it arrainst a 
lar r r clu tion in yi ld. Paire l rows ha,- an additional adYantage 
in that the larg r h ad produced in paired rows are an advantage in 
hand harY tjng:. ~ 1 o, if every third row is blank only two-thirds as 
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many row mu t be giY n car ful cnl ivati n a. wh n n rmnJ r w 
u d. This shorter l no·th of row to b travel\ C' l mn r IT ct a n id-
erabl ' avin of tim in planting, in ultivaLi n, c .. pr inlly ilw 
time over and al 0 in han stino· for both grain emu i )'(l,{r • 
As an averao-e of th thr e vari tie at all Rtation th prn Li f 
planting in wide rOW resulted in a I' ]u tion of -:i:. r: lm h l ' l Tain to 
the acre. When kafir was plant l in wide row , the av rag r du tion 
in yield at all station wa 5. bu hel . \\ ith feterita the d rea e was 
4.4 bushels, and with milo 3.3 bu bel , a decrea e charo- able to the 
practice of planting in "ide row . Obviously the ' e lo. e are t o great 
to withstand unle s th use of wid row is e sential to fit in "ith orne 
other farm practice, , uch a plantincr wh at followino· Tain ro·hum. 
When uch a practic i. followed, milo i the grain orghum m . t 'nit-
able, for the reason that a maller reclu tion in yi U i had with thi 
variety than with kafir or feterita when plant c1 in 1vide row . Furth r-
more, milo plants mature early, cease oTowth and lraw l . UJ on the 
moisture supply after the grain crop i mature. 
Closer plant- pacing is nece. "ary in the wi l r row than in normal 
rows ; elc:e a further decrea in y.i lcl an be xpectecl fr m 1 lanLing ·in 
paired or wide rows. 
Planting in either paired rows or wide rows in. tead of in normal 
rows produced lower forage yield of milo, kafir, and feterita (Tables 
26 and 27). The forage yield are consistently in favor of normal rows 
over paired rows and of paired row. over wide rows. Over a period of 
years, when the plant spacing was about the optimum for grain produc-
tion, a reduction of about 25 per cent occurred in forage yield. wh n 
grain >::orghums were planted in wide rows instead of normal rows. 
No reliable results are aYailable to how the reduction in yi lcl that 
may be expected from growing cowpeas in every third row, or, in other 
words, between paired rol'i s of sorghum. However, at Chillicothe, kafir 
grain yields were reduced -:1:.3 bushels to the acre and feterita grain 
yields were reduced 6.9 bushels to the acre, a decrease of about 25 per 
cent in each variety, as the re ult of growing cowpeas in alternate rows. 
The practice of growing cowpeas in alternate rows with grain sorghums 
does not seem to be justified unless soil fertility is a limiting factor in 
production. Water, instead of oil fertility, i. the limiting factor in 
most of West Texas) except on some of the very light >:andy ·oils. If 
cowpeas are used as a soil-improvement crop in ombination with grain 
sorghums on deep sandy soils, the . oro·hum stubble i. a mat rial aid in 
the control of soil blowing. 
EXPERIMENTS WITH COMMERCIAL SEED DISINFECTANTS 
Poor stands of grain sorghums frequently result from planting in cold 
or wet soil, or from too early planting, and this is particularly true of 
such soft-seeded varietie a feterita and hegari. Deficien ie. in the 
stands of feterita, due to uch cau ' e , are evident in the date of planting 
experiment. at Lubbock (Table 5). The average per cents of a perfect 
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:ta11d .. ,. ·urc·cl orcr an ·ight-y ar p riocl with f t rita wh n plant cl 
.\pril l.) :\f<l)' 1.) and Jun 1.3 w r ;) G , ancl 9-1, rep • -tiY ly . A 
. inlilar la<·k or jl(•rf<· ·t . blllds with arly plantinJ. r fet rita ccurr d 
i11 dn tP or plan ti 11g <'\ p<'ri JII('Ji t.· n Chilli ·othe . From J 9·)(j to J 030 an 
'\jwri nu·nt wa.' <oltduc·tl'd al ( 'hilli c·ot ll with ,' ] ur f t rita to det rmine 
ill!• jiCJ~:-.iiJiJitiPs of g ttinrr ])('ttl'r , buHls tJu Ubh th U ' or Ommercial 
.'l'l'd d i~i II r ·c·ta ll t~. rrh \ J' 'S llli.l-1 ar r co rded in rrable 3-:J. . Th seed 
di.-i11f ·danl.-, lmown c:omm rcial1." as 1opper Carbonat, 'C pnlun, 
Hn y<· r J )u.-t, , ' '11H'i-iilll , 't•mc an .Jr. and \• r an w r u e l. From two 
1 o t lm·P t ri pl ic<liPd plnr1 ti 11g.- in on -hnnclr clth-a ·rc fi lcl plat. were male 
11IrougiJ()tJL th .' pri11 g •a<·h yc•ar. Tn a ·h planting t he number of 
pla1d~ t l1at c·nH'rgl'd from t h 1111 r nlrcl d wa.- t<1k n a. 100 anl t he 
'lll!·rgt·JH·t• from lr •aLl'd s('c• d;-; \\ 'H.' xpre ·sed a. a p re -ntage o[ that 
figu n• ( :3 I . 
TniJII' :11.- Treal mc nl off ll·rila wilh ommercial seed disinfeclanls al Chi llico lh e. Ralio 
of slands oblaincd from lrea lcd and unlrcalcd seed. 
Dale o Coppl'r Bayer Semesan, 
planled Ln·nlrn entCarbonale spu lun Dusl Semesan Jr . C•resa n 
1\l:W .\pril I !J 100 1 I:~ 13 1 107 ......... 
Jum· II 100 120 1:3:3 121 .... .. . .. 
ton \pril 27 100 l ~JX 179 18<1 210 .. . .... .. 
.\lay (() 100 1\)2 161 184 211 
June 2:1 100 121 173 156 132 ... . .... . ....... .. 
l !l2X . \ pril I :1 100 10:5 104 128 13!) 
June 1 :~ 100 107 105 122 97 
June 22 100 !)7 !)2 104 98 
JH2!l April 1:, 100 1 :~2 142 131 123 
:\lay 22 100 l:Jl 176 175 147 
J un c 1 I 100 11 5 120 113 10.) 
. 93 .. 1!l:lll . ... i\ la v R 100 1():) 112 110 
Jun·, 2 100 l OH 108 118 116 
verngl' . 100 127 138 139 134 114 105 
rl' ltc liSC ol' a] I h sc <l di inf ntant.- Te. ultec.l in ' orne increase 
in germination <1ll(l m rgenc:c . \\'h n th stand of all tr atments and 
planting1-1 ar ·nmpare<l \\'itb ~tal1<l· from untreated sc c1 it i found that 
trc'illnH'n L with t · spul un, Bay r Du t Scmcsan Uopp r Carbonate, 
~ ' 11H'S<ll1 Jr., <llHl i('J •san O'fl\' jn ·rca e ' or ;3 ', :39, ;) -1, 2t, 1-1, and 5 per 
'(' II I. n• . .;prd i' ely; , 'e m :sa n ,) r. and rc an '''ere u ec.1 only during t he 
]as! .\'l'flr and l'or lhi ... rt•ar th y 1\·cr al ut ns cll'e ·t ire a:- any other du t . 
rl1h' h•tlcr g•rminatiort nn(] em rg ncr sui ting from t h u e oE s eel 
lil-linl't·dnnl ' is lut• to th' fad that th fmwi ide. cr ate a :=;terile zone 
)11 nnd nb u the 1-1e ·d whic·h JHC\'Cllt.' l'ungi J~·om develor ing. 
I n ,(,. •ncrn l. thl' benc>fi b !'rom -'<' d t r atment 1r r more pronounced 
aL thr t'<nly plant in a ciHh's \rhen .'oil-t mperature onchtions were lea t 
Ja, rnbl' for goocl g rmination or untr ated e cl . \Yhen condition. 
1\'t'l'l' 111 re I' a \·orahl for g rmination f untr atecl cecl only mall in-
l'l'il s n'snllt'd 1'1 om u:-::111 ?' tr at cl - cl . 
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Better germination and emergence was the only benefit appar nt from 
using treated seed. There appeared to be no appreciable stimulation in 
growth after emergence. After the plants were four to five inches high 
the plats were thinned to a uniform distance of twelve inche between 
plants. Careful observations indicated that at no time was there any 
stimulation in growth and development of the crop. Grain yields were 
taken for three years and the yields from treated and from untreated 
seed were practically identical in all cases. 
These seed disinfectants are inexpensive and may be used to advantage 
in improving the germination of sorghums jn certain instances, espe-
cially when planting is done early. Also dry-dust treatments are a on-
venient and an effective means of treating sorghum se d for kernel smut 
control and where smut is prevalent this is the most important con-
, icleration in connection with the use of these compounds. Both Copp r 
Carbonate and Ceresan are practical and economical dry dust which 
can be used effectively in the control of sorghum smut. Sorghum eed 
should be treated with these dusts at the rate of two to three oun s 
to th e bushel of seed and thoroughly mixed to insure a good covering of 
all the seed. Whenever sorghum seed infe ted with smut or s d o I' 
unknown origin are to be planted, they hould be treated for smut. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Texas produces about 47 per cent of the total grain sorghum grown 
in the United States and also ranks high in yield per acre, averaging 
25.4 bushels. Grain sorghums rank third in total production and money 
value among the crops grown in Texas. 
Results of experiments with grain sorghum varieties planted at differ-
ent dates, different spacings within the row, planted in normal, paired, 
and wide rows, and in rows alternated with cowpeas, and also experi-
ments on rate of seeding sorghums and treatment of seed with com-
mercial dusts are reported. 
These experiments have been conducted for a number of years at the 
experiment stations at Lubbock, Chillicothe, Spur, Temple, Beeville, 
Big Spring, and Dalhart. A brief resume of the soil and climatic 
conditions, as affecting grain sorghum growth and development, is pre-
sented for each of the regions represented by these stations. 
Dwarf Blackhul ka:fir produced the highest yields of grain from 
early planting, March, at Beeville; from medium early planting, May 
15, at Lubbock, Chillicothe, Spur, and. Temple; and from later planting, 
June 15, at Dalhart and Big Spring. 
Dwarf Yellow milo produced the highest yield from ·April 1 planting 
at Beeville; from May J 5 planting at Chillicothe and Temple; from 
June 15 planting at Spur, Big Spring, and Dalhart; and produced 
approximately the same yield at the Lubbock station when planted May 
15 or June 15. 
Forage yields are ordinarily increased and better quality of forage is 
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produced from ]ate planting.·, . o long as planting is done sufficiently early 
t bring th ·rop into matm·i ty beE ore frost. 
fi av rabl moistu r I conditions at tim of beading is highly associated 
wiLl! hng yi ~ ld . · of g rain and forage . nfavorable temperature con-
diLi n. for g r wth and (l~v lopment of oTain orghums in the early 
pri ng j n \\ I t 'l' xa prevent maturity before about the middle of 
ugu L, v n wlt n p lanted at the earliest possible date. The distribu-
ti n oC . um1n r raj nfall i. such that the period of least rainfall of the 
umm r mo11th occurs at most tations from June 20 until July 20 . 
'rlt yi ld ' f rom all we tern stations indicate that poor yields are likely 
Lo I> produ· ~d i[ h a] ing takes pla e durjng early July. Planting 
i-i ll otlld he J on , in ofar n po sibl , o the rop ·an bridge over this 
d ' pr \'s ion wh 'n til plants are young and not in a critical stage of 
lev lo1 m ' ll L, and Jmv the heading period coincide with the more favor-
ab l ~ rain fall 1 'ri d. in Augu t and September. 
Th Lim oC planting bas an important bearing upon the length o·E 
th e g r wth 1 rj cl of orghum . Early planting results in retarded early 
g rowth with a on ·eq nent l no-th ning of the growth period. Dwarf 
y ll w milo end 'pur f terita mature in approximately 125 days when 
plant cl Aprjl 15 · jn 100 day. when planted May J 5; and in 94 days 
when plant cl June 15, while war£ Blackhul kafir matures about 10 days 
lnL r from . imilar dates of planting. 
0 cl tand w re more difficult to obtain on April 15 than on May 
r Jun J 5 1lanting date . Germination oE feterita and hegari are 
partj uJarly poor when planted early. 
Lat r planti_no- of varieties of grain sorghum results in taller, thicker 
phmt and a larg r number of suckers, indicating that better growing 
r ncl it ion exi t in the summer and fall than in the spring and early 
.· ummer. 
fi rom the re ults of pacing experiments with grain sorghums it is 
ro11 lud d that parseJy-tillering types, such as the kafirs, Darso, 
kaoliano-s, and sorghums of similar habit, should be spaced closely, 6 to 8 
in he in the row, for maximum yields of both grain and forage. Hegari 
and f t rita tiller quite freely but are important forage types and should 
be planted o a to allow 6 to 12 inches between plants in the row. If 
f rao- is a primary consideration, a spacing of around 6 inches is de-
imbl . Fre ly-tillering types grown primarily for grain production , 
~mrh as th milo , should, for the best TesuJts, be o-iven more row space 
p r plant J 2 to inche~ . When milo is spaced even a wide as 30 
in he. u uall. no r duction in grain yield occurs. 
'rh differen e between milo and kafir in response to spacing is ac-
counted for by marked difference in tiJlering habits. Milo is a profusely 
!.ill rino- typ and kafh a spar ely tillering type. In both varieties the 
number of till r increases with the di tance between plant..... The 
t pe of relation hip between row space per plant and yield of ka:fir and 
milo i hown to be curvilinear rather than linear. In milo the corre-
lation i in the po itive direction and normally in the negative direction 
r r kafir. 
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Larger forage yields of b tter quRlity may b xp t d from 
thicker stands with both kafir and milo. Plant rown with wid r 
ing are slightly taller and have thicker talk but the larg r iz 
plant in the wide spadng~ doe not off et the lara r number or 
in the close spacings sufficiently to equalize the forage yields. 
Where the crop is to be headed by hand it is de irable th yields being 
equal, to have the heads as large a pos ible. Wider pacing results in 
larger heads in all varieties. pacing plants of milo wider than 12 in ·h 
apart results in an increase in the number of recurved, or ' goosene k,' 
heads produced. 
While the size of the head in both milo and ka:fir incr ases almo t 
directly as the space between plant increases, th re is no differen e in 
the shelling percentage of the heads produced whether they be from 
close- or wide-spaced plants or whether the heads be large or small. As 
an average for a 10-year period, ka:fir and milo have had helling per-
centages of 74.6 and 70. 
Planting of one pound and two pounds oE kwfir ed to th a r r -
suited in averag stands of 12.2 inches and 6. in hes b twe n plant . 
Planting of the same amounts of milo seed resulted iJl Land of 16.3 
inches and 7.9 inches between plan~s. llanting one pound of sound 
milo seed to the acre should produce a satisfactory tand, and two pounds 
of kafir seed should place th plants about 6 inches apart, whi h distance 
is about the optimum for ka:fir. Hegari will require two to three pounds 
a.nd feterita three to four pounds of . eed to the acre, depending upon 
the time of planting. 
Re ults of planting grain sorghums in normal, paired, and wide rows, 
considering all the yields of milo, kafir, and feterita, are in favor of 
planting in normal rows rather than in paired rows or in wide rows. 
The average decrease in yield when paired rows were used as compared 
with normal rows, was 1.1 bushels and the corresponding decrease when 
wide rows were used, was 4.5 bushel . The yield of milo was reduced 
3.3 bushels and the yield of kafir was reduced 5.7 bu. hels when planted 
in wide rows instead of normal rows. Closer plant-spacing is necessary 
in wider rows than in normal rows; else a further decrease in yield can 
be expected when paired rows or wide rows are used. Planting grain 
sorghums in wide rows instead of normal rows resulted in a loss of about 
25 per cent in forage yields. 
Grain yields of kafir and feterita were reduced 4.3 bushels and 6.9 
bushels, or about 2.5 per cent when cowpea were planted in alternate 
rows with these grain sorghums. 
The use of the most effective dry dust seed eli infe tauts increased 
germination and emergence of feterita 30 to 40 per cent over that o£ 
untreated seed. Benefits from seed treatment were more pronounced 
from the early dates of planting when soil-temperature conditions were 
most unfavorable for germination. Copper Carbonate or eresan, applied 
at the rate of 2 to 3 ounces to the bushel of seed, are convenient and 
effective forms of treatment for sorghum kernel smut. 
